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Rent destabliz<1tion 
might push outelderly 
By Samson Mulugeta 
STAFF WRITER 

· .. Mention Long Beach to Jack Near and thE! 69-ye<JI-:9ld. 
who calls himself a ROAPY (Retired On ,A'.ctive Duty), bub" 
bles· with enth?5iasm ~e.a teenage:~:;: . , :<; , . . . .. , .. 

''Walking on the san~ the boardw.;tlk~ t];ie aµ;,; the view,.• , 
what can I tell you, everything's ¢ce:',. said Near. "I p.on't 
want to go to Florida like some of my frie:µds,'' ._ _ · , . 
· But after after 19 year" of living in a nv~ room, two. bath, 
rent-stablized apartment with his wife, Toba, Near feels his 
lifestyle is under attack by the;Long Beacu·•cj.ty'Council, 
which is considering overhauling-·the: city's rent-stablized 
apartments. · · · · · · 

Near was one of 150 residents who ·met yesterday at the 
Long Beach Library to plot strategy;Jor Tuesday'.s:council • 

. meeting. Long Beach is the only municipality in the•state 
considering destablizing. apartments that· become_: vacant, 
said Michael McKee, spokesman for the New York State· 
Tenants and Neighbors Coaltion. · · . 

,Despite assurances from• council· members· that·current 
tenants in rent-stablized buildings will notb·e affected; the· 
plan has alarmed hundreds of older residents like Near who 
fear their rents would double. . . . . __ . . . . : 

Councilman Michael Zapson said yesterday that land- · 
loiqs have presented evidence that the vacancy·rate is 5 
percent, at which pqint_all ?-Partments.would beco~e non-
stablized under state law. · •. · . ·. • · · · . . -
: "The issue is, if we do nothing, rent" desta"blization kicks · 

in the city of Long Beach immej:dately as mandated by state·· 
law," said Zapson. ''We're trying to protect the tenants by 
putting a law that protects them from evictions and unrea
sonable rent increases" even after· destablization takes 
place, he said. > · · ·' '- . ·t; "';, 
/_Shirley Weber, a tenant organizer, argued the vacancy_;'· 

rate is nowhere near-5 percent. . .· · · · · .. _ · 
· "We sent twenty-two people out there asking for apart,, 

men ts to rent in different buildings and almost all of them •· 
were told nothing was available," she said. "Some of them 
were told to.;come.back in,,o/{O. weeks. ~y.Jhen,,_ •.. i [the. 
landlords] ·hope the city col;l.llcil would have passed the va
cancy decontrol and they could rent at market price." 

Vacancy decontrol would affect apartment builings built 
before 1974 with 60 or more units and ones\t;hat have not 
undergone susbstantial renovation. There are about 1,500 
such units in 25 buildings in the city of Long Beach, accord
ing to the state Division of Housing and Community Renew
al. The state's rent laws are not permanent Every two years, 
they have to renewed by the governor and state Legislature, 

The Long Beach proposal has sparked state-wide interest. · 
The tenants at the yesterday's meeting wer~ offered organi
zational help from Michael McKee, director of the state
wide which represents 137 group and 6,500 individuals. 

"If the Long Beach City Council votes for vacancy decon- . 
trol on Tuesday, it will have.an enormous damaging impact 
on the fate of the'rent la,ws in Albany" by setting a prece-
dent, McKee said. : ., . . .. . . . 

As for for Near, who is a retired __ social.studies teacher 
frcil!l Lawernce High.School, he works as a substitute teach--·. 
er to supplement his income. Though torn cartilage makes 
walking difficult, he needs to work to make ends meet, he 
-~d. .... 

Still, he knows he's lucky to pay $1,200 for his oceanfront 
apartment. But he feels Long Beach needs people like him 
and not just those who could afford to pay $2,000 a month. 

"This city has always had a mixed bag of people," he said. 
"I just want to liv-e here." -~;_ ___ - :·___: ·· · 
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CALENDAR 

for 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL 

ofthe 

CITY OF WNG BEACH 

held 

TUESDAY,APRIL 16, 1996. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. Approval ofMinutes of Prior Meetings ofFebruary 6th, 

February 14th and February 20, 1996. 

2. Bond Ordinance Authorizing the Reconstruction of 

Bulkheads in and for the City of Long Beach, Nassau 

County, New York, at a Maximum Estimated Cost of 

$3,250,000 and Authorizing the Issuance of$3,250,000 

Serial Bonds of Said City to Pay the Cost Thereof 

3. Resolution Authorizing Budget Amendment to Capital 

' Projects Fund Budget Year 1995-1996. 

4. Bond Ordinance Authorizing the Issuance of$200,000 · 

Serial Bonds of the City of Long Beach, Nassau County, 

New York, to Pay the Cost of the Acquisition of Real 

Property and the Buildings Situated Thereon, Located at 

100 West Pine Street, In and For Said City. 

5. Resolution Authorizing Budget Amendment to Capital 

Projects Fund Budget Year 1995-1996. 

6. Resolution Authorizing Publication qfNotice of Further 

Hearing for the Formulation and Filing of the 1995/1996 

Update of the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) 

Paratransit Plan. 

SEE &-NO PA&t 1TE Yv1 ~ \S ~ 
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7. Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Purchase 

Recycled Plastic Planters from the Lowest Responsible 

Bidder. 

8. Resolution Authorizing Budget Amendment to Capital 

Projects Fund Budget Year 1995-1996. 

9. Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Purchase 

Norwich Litter Baskets from the Lowest Responsible 

Bidder. 

10. Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Purchase 

Paper Towels and Toilet Tissue From the Lowest 

Responsible Bidder. 

j 
11. Resolution Fixing and Providing for the 1996 Season of the 

Ocean Beach Park. 

j 

I 

i 12. Resolution Authorizing Settlement of Certiorari Proceeding. 

t 13. Resolution Granting Waiver of Off-Street Parking 

Requirements Re: Premises 359 East Park Avenue, (street 

floor), Long Beach, New York. 

14. Resolution Granting Waiver of Off-Street Parking 

Requirements Re: Premises 6 West Park A venue, ( street 

floor), Long Beach, New York. 

15. Resolution Removing Vacant Apartments from the 
"' * ~ ( Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as Amended. ' 
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Item No.15 
Resolution No. 

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that a question of fact exists concerning 

the vacancy rate of multiple dwellings within the City of Long Beach subject to the 

provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, which if found 

to be greater than 5% would necessarily involve the City Council declaring that the 

housing emer~ency would be at an end; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council believes it is in the City's best interest to 

keep stability for those residents currently residing in multiple dwelling buildings and to 

have the owners provide sufficient maintenance to the buildings in which they reside; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council is vehemently opposed to landlords using 

harassing tactics to gain vacant apartments and will use such resources as the City or State 

have to stop such practices if they are found to exist; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has experienced numerous tax certiorari 

proceedings from owners of rent regulated buildings, resulting over the past several years 

in several million dollars in refunds and reduction of assessm~nts, which impact upon the 

taxpayers of Long Beach; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council believes that "vacancy decontrol" will 

decrease the tax certiorari proceedings and resulting refunds; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council further finds that the regulation of rents, 

pursuant to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, of apartments 

that are presently vacant with no tenant of record or his/her spouse, does not serve to 

abate the public emergency which required the regulation of rents in residential housing 

units; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF LONG BEACH AS FOLLOWS: 

1. That all current tenants within multiple dwellings whose apartments are 

subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, shall continue to 

have their apartments be subject to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection 

Act of 1974, as amended, for so long as the tenant of record and/or his or her spouse 

continue to reside in that apartment. 

2. That all apartments within multiple dwellings subject to the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, which are vacant as of the effective date of 

this resolution and which have no tenant of record or spouse of the tenant of record 

residing therein as of the effective date of this resolution or which become vacant after the 

effective date of this resolution, shall be removed from regulation under the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended. 
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3. That to the extent the City of Long Beach is empowered by statute, 

all current tenants of record and their spouses within multiple dwellings which are subject 

to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, shall have 

their apartments remain subject to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act 

of 1974, as amended, regardless of whether any or all of the other apartments within the 

multiple dwell~g building are deregulated. 

4. That it is the intention of the City Council that all penalties 

contained in the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, concerning an 

owner's harassment of a tenant in order to obtain the vacancy of his or her apartment, 

including but not limited to statutory fines up to $2,500 per violation, continued regulation 

of the apartment, injunctions and liens against the building, which must be removed by 

affirmative application of the owner, shall continue in Long Beach. 

5. The terms used in this Resolution are defined and incorporated herein as . 

follows: 

A. Tenant ofRecord- person(s) named on the lease in effect on 

the effective date of this Resolution. 

B. Spouse - the husband or wife of a tenant of record. 

6. That this Resolution shall apply to all multiple dwellings within the City 

of Long Beach which are subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as 

amended, including rental buildings, cooperatives and condominiums. 

7. The Tax Assessor of the City of Long Beach shall be notified by the 

Landlord or building manager of each building with apartments or units subject to the 

provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 197 4, as amended, by October 1st 

of each year of the total number of units/apartments (a) in the building; (b) subject to the 

Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended; and (c) deregulated during the 

preceding year, together with such documentation concerning income and expenses as 

required by the Tax Assessor. 

8. This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon its adoption. 

-

AP.PROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY: 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 
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April I 6, 1996 Item No; 15 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 

and seconded by 

Resolution Removing Vacant Apartments from the .:- _ 

Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as Amended. 

P.l/3 

'WHEREAS, on August 27, I 974, the City Council of the City of Long 

Beach found, pursuant to Section 3 of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, that 

a public emergency existed requiring the regulation of rents for housing accommodations 

containing one hundred or more dwelling units in the City of Long Beach, and adopted a 

resolution invoking the provisions of said Emergency Tenant Protection Act with regard 

to said accommodations; and 

WHEREAS, on April 24, 1979, the City Council of the City ofLong 

Beach found, pursuant to Section 3 of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974) that 

a public emergency existed requiring the regulation of rents for housing accommodations 

containing not less than sixty nor more than ninety-nine dwelling units in the City of Long 

Beach, and adopted a resolution invoking the provisions of said Emergency Tenant 

Protection Act with regard to said accommodations; and · 

WHEREAS, many housing units which were occupied by tenants at the 

time of the adoption of the aforementioned resolutions are presently unoccupied; and 

WHEREAS, on June 16, 1992, the City Council of the City of Long Beach 

found, pursuant to Section of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974) as amended, 

that a public emergency no longer existed with respect to rental apartments in buildings 

owned as cooperatives and condominiums which became vacant after the date of 

conversion to cooperative or condominium status; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Long Beach has within its boundaries 1553 

apartments presently subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974> as 

amended; and 

WHEREAS1 the City Council has specifically considered the number of 

vacant apartments as alleged by the landlords and by the tenants in buildings protected by 

the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that tenants of record and their 

spouses who presently occupy apartments· in multiple dwellings subject to the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, should continue to be subject to the 

provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, and as adopted 

by sections 13-7.2 and 13-7.3 of the City ofLong Beach Code of Ordinances; and 
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Item No.15 
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P.2/3 

WHEREAS, _the City Council finds that a question of fact exists concerning 

the vacancy rate of multiple dwellings within the City of Long Beach subject to the . 

pro~sions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, which if found 

to be greater than 5% would necessarily involve the City Council declaring that the 

housing emergency would ·be at an end; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council believes it is in the City's best interest to 

keep stability for those residents currently residing in multiple dwelling buildings and to 

have the owners provide sufficient maintenance to the buildings in which they reside; and 

WHEREAS
1 

the City Council is vehemently opposed to landlords using 

harassing tactics to gain vacant apartments and will use such resources as the City or State 

have to stop such practices if they are found to exist; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has experienced numerous tax certiorari 

proceedings from owners of rent regulated buildings, resulting:over the past several years 

in several million dollars in refunds and reduction of assessments, which impact upon the 

taxpayers of Long Beach; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council believes that «vacancy decontrol" will 

decrease the tax certiorari proceedings and resulting refunds; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council further fin~s that the regulation of rents, 

pursuant to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of I 974, as amended, of apartments 

that are presently vacant with no tenant of record or his/her spouse, does not serve to 

abate the public emergency which required the regulation of rents in residential housing 

units; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF LONG BEACH AS FOLLOWS: 

1. That all current tenants within multiple dwellings whose apartments are 

subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, shall continue to 

have their apartments be subject to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection 

Act of 1974, as amended, for so long as the tenant of record and/or his or her spouse 

continue to reside in that apartment. 

2. That all apartments within multiple dwellings subject to the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974> as amended, which are vacant as of the effective date of 

this resolution and which have no tenant of record or spouse of the tenant of record 

residing therein as of the effective date of this resolution or which become vacant after the 

effective date of this resolution, shall be removed from regulation under the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended. 
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3. That to the extent the City of Long Beach is empowered by statute, 

all current tenants of record and their spouses within multiple dwellings which are subject 

to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, shall have 

their apartments remain subject to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act 

of 1974, as amended, regardless of whether ~my or alt of the other apartments within the 

multiple dwelling building are deregulated. · 

4. - That it is the intention of the City Council that all penalties 

contained in the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 19i4, as amended, concerning an 

owner's harassment of a tenant iri order to obtain the vacancy of his or her apartment, 

including but not limited to statutory fines up to $2,500 per violation, continued regulation 

of the apartment, injunctions and liens against the building, which must be removed by 

affinnative application of the owner, shall continue in Long Beach. 

5. The terms used in this Resolution are defined and incorporated herein as . 

follows: 

A. Tenant of Record- person(s) named on the lease in effect on 

the effective date of this Resolution. 

B. Spouse - the husband or wife of a tenant of record. 

6. That this Resolution shall apply to all multiple dwellings within the City 

of Long Beach which are subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as 

amended, including rental buildings, cooperatives and condominiums. 

7. The Tax Assessor of the City ofLong Beach shall be notified by the 

Landlord or building manager of each building with apartments or units subject to the 

provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 197 4, as amended, by October 1st 

of each year of the total number of units/apartments (a) in the building; (b) subject to the 

Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended; and (c) deregulated during the 

preceding year, together with such documentation concerning income and expenses as 

required by the Tax Assessor. 

8. This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon its adoption. 

AP.PROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY: 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 
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"(f) conspiring or combining to perform any of the foregoing or any 
other unlawful acts tending to accost, annoy, intimidate, disturb, 
frighten or molest residents of or visitors to the City of New York." 

The only question we pass upon is that of the validity of the stay 
obtained without notice to defendants. 

In our opinion, the stay violates the constitutional rights of free 
expression guaranteed to these defendants, as well as to all other 
persons, by the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States. The stay is, therefore, in all respects vacated. 

Our vacatur of the stay is not to be deemed in any way approval of 
the conduct of defendants as portrayed in the moving papers. 

48 A.D .2d 326 

CENTRAL PLAINS COMP ANY et al .. Respondents. v. CITY OF 
WHITE PLAINS, Appellant. 

Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department. 

June 18, 1975. 

Property owners and landlords brought action for declaration that 
a city rent control law was invalid. The Supreme Court, Westchester 
County, John C. Marbach, J., rendered judgment for the property 
owners and landlords and city appealed. The Supreme Court, Appel
late Division, Christ, J., held that in calculating whether there were 
rental vacancies of five percent or less to warrant a declaration of 
housing emergency, the · city was not required to exclude rental 
classifications exempt from rent control. 

Reversed. 

Landlord and Tenant =200.11 

In calculating whether there were rental vacancies of five percent 
or less to warrant declaration of housing emergency under Emergency 
Tenant Protection Act of 1974, city was not required to exclude rental 
classifications exempt from rent control. McK.Unconsol.Laws, 
§§ 8623, subd. a, . 8625, subd. a. 

Paul B. Bergins, Corp. Counsel, White Plains (Morton H. Zucker and 
Richard M. Gardella, White Plains, of counsel), for appellant. 

Stuart R. Shamberg, P. C., Mt. Kisco, for respondents. 

Before HOPKINS, Acting P. J., and MARTUSCELLO, CHRIST, 
MUNDER and SHAPIRO, JJ. 
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CHRIST, Justice. 

In this declaratory judgment action the plaintiffs, property owners 
and landlords, claim to be aggrieved by a rent control law adopted by 

the Common Council of the City of White Plains which they seek to 
have nullified. There are no factual disputes involved in this appeal. 
After both sides moved for summary judgment, the Special Term 
granted judgment to the plaintiffs, declared the resolution illegal, and 
thereby abrogated the city's rent control law. 

The authority which permits the city to declare a housing emergen
cy and impose local rent control is embodied in the Emergency Tenant 
Protection Act of 1974 (Act) (L.1974, ch. 576, § 4, McKinney's Uncons. 
Laws of N.Y., Book 65, § 8621 et seq.). Specifically, subdivision a of 
section 3 of the Act provides: 

" * * * A declaration of emergency may be made as to any class 
of housing accommodations if the -vacancy rate for the housing 
accommodations in such class within such municipality is not in 
excess of five percent and a declaration of emergency may be made 
as to all housing accommodations if the vacancy rate for the 
housing accommodations within such municipality is not in excess of 
five percent." 

Subdivision a of section 5 of the Act further describes that an 
emergency may be declared as to all or any class of housing accommo
dations in a local municipality except in 11 enumerated categories. 
These exempt categories ~nclude, among other things, housing owned 
by the United States, the State of New York, or their agencies or 
municipalities, housing already subject to rent regulation under other 
laws, and housing accommodations in a building containing fewer 
than six dwelling units. 

The criteria for declaring an emergency is the percentage of hous
ing units that are vacant. For example, the Act permits a local 
government to survey a particular class of housing accommodations 
and declare an emergency as to that class if less than 5% of the units 
therein are vacant ( or, conversely, 95% or more of the units are 
occupied). Or, the municipality may survey the entire community and 
declare an emergency for the entire locality, if less than 5% of all 
units within the entire locality are vacant. The City of White Plains 
chose the latter alternative. 

The city's Common Council, on June 20, 1974, adopted a "Resolution 
Fixing a Hearing Pursuant to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act 
of 1974 to Determine the Existence of a Public Emergency Requiring 
the Regulation of Rental Units." The resolution noted that according 
to a United States census report for 1970 the vacancy rate for rental 
units in the city was 2.2%. It further recited that additional and 
up-to-date facts were needed regarding the current vacancy rate for 
particular classes of rental units and all units "-'-ithin the city. The 
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CENTRAL PLAINS CO. v. CITY OF WHITE PLAINS 485 
Cite as 369 N. Y.S.2d 483 

Commissioner of Planning and Traffic was directed to conduct a 

survey. Accordingly, questionnaires were circulated throughout the 

city and a survey was compiled. The survey concluded that the 

vacancy rate for the entire city, was less than 5%. A public hearing 

was held and the city declared a rent emergency under the authority 

of the Act. 

The plaintiffs argue that the city's declaration of emergency is 

invalid because the survey included all housing within the city, includ

ing exempt housing under the Act. They claim that if the exempt 

housing is excluded from consideration the vacancy rate in the city 

will exceed 5% and will preclude a finding of a vacancy emergency. 

'l;'hey further note that exempt housing is always full and, therefore, 

an emergency will constantly exist if exempt housing is included, a 

situation which they argue is unfair and not intended by the Legisla

ture when the Act was enacted. 

The Special Term agreed with the plaintiffs' arguments and con

strued the term "all housing" to mean "all rental housing, except that 

exempted by Section 5." In granting summary judgment to the 

plaintiffs and declaring the resolution of emergency invalid, the court 

held: 

"It is agreed by all parties that the survey by the Common Council 

included exempt housing in determining the vacancy rate and that 

but for the inclusion of the exempt housing, that survey would have 

established a vacancy rate of in excess of 5% thus precluding a 

declaration of emergency. The issue then for this court is whether 

or not a municipality may under the Act survey exempt housing in 

determining a vacancy rate for that municipality's rental housing. 

For the reasons set forth below, this Court answers that question in 

the negative. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

" * * * The inclusion of public, controlled housing in a vacancy 

survey, which housing is virtually vacancy-free, would lead to a 

perpetual finding of a housing emergency regardless of actual 

conditions in the private sector and would thus pervert the purpose 

and intent of Act. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

" * * * [W]e would read the last sentence of Section 3, quoted 

above, to say that an emergency may be declared in any class of 

housing when the vacancy rate in that class is less than 5% and that 

an emergency may be declared as to all rental housing, except that 

exempted by Section 5, when the vacancy rate in the non-exempt 

rental housing is less than 5%. * * *.,, 
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We find, however, that the Act is clear and unambiguous and 
requires no such construction (see McKinney's Cons.Laws of N.Y. 
Book 1, Statutes, §§ 71, 76). The statute succinctly states that when 
the vacancy rate for "housing accommodations within such municipali
ty is not in excess of five percent" an emergency may be declared. It 
makes no exclusions. When the statute speaks of all housing in a city 
and its concomitant vacancy rate, it means precisely that, all housing. 
The fact that the Act specifically precludes a local government from 
regulating certain enumerated housing as defined in subdivision a of 
section 5 simply embodies the legislative restriction that_ housing 
already regulated should not be burdened with .additional local regula
tion. But this directive has no bearing on the total number of housing 
units which are in fact available in a local area. In order to determine 
this a municipality must, as the City of White Plains has, survey all 
units within its city confines. The term exempt housing means, 
therefore, exempt from regulation under the Act, not exempt from 
consideration in determining vacancies. Although there is not una
nimity of opinion, letters from the State Rent Administrator and the 
State Commissioner of the Division of Housing and Community Re
newal, contained in the record on this appeal, support this position. 
And Mr. Justice Beisheim, in a case very similar to the instant one, 
specifically rejected the argument that exempt housing may not be 
included in a companion survey conducted by the City of Yonkers 
(Seasons Realty v. City of Yonkers, 80 Misc.2d 601, 363 N.Y.S.2d 738). 

The plaintiffs may be correct that the exempt housing is always 
fully occupied and therefore an emergency situation may exist at all 
times since the vacancy rate in the non-exempt housing would have to 
be extremely great to offset the zero vacancy rate in the exempt units 
(see Amsterdam-Manhattan Inc. v. City Rent & Rehabilitation A.dmin
istration, 15 N.Y.2d 1014, 101~1017, 260 N.Y.S.2d 23, 24--25, 207 
N.E.2d 616, 617 [diss. opn.]). However, it should be noted that the 
alleged full occupancy in the exempt categories may be an indicator of 
the unavailability of housing in the non-exempt sector. And, as 
previously· noted, it is the scarcity of housing in an entire community 
which triggers an emergency declaration for an entire city. In any 
event, the Act merely permits a municipality to declare an emergency 
when the rental units become scarce, but does not compel such a 
declaration. When a statute is clear, as this Act is, courts must 
effectuate its mandate. 

Accordingly, the judgment should be reversed, on the law, with $20 
costs and disbursements, the plaintiffs' motion denied, the defendant's 
cross motion granted, and the city's declaration of emergency declared 
valid. 

Judgment of the Supreme Court, Westchester County, dated Febru
ary 18, 1975, reversed, on the law, with $20 costs and disbursements, 
plaintiffs' motion denied, defendant's cross motion granted, and it is 
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SUTION v. DeRIGGl 487 
Cite as 369 N.Y.S.2d 487 

declared that the declaration of housing emergency in a resolution 

entitled "Resolution Declaring a Public Emergency Requiring Regula

tion of Residential Rents Pursuant to the 'Emergency Tenant Protec

tion Act of 1974' ", adopted by the Common Council of the City of 

White Plains on July 29, 1974, is valid and lawful. 

HOPKINS, Acting P. J., and MARTUSCELLO, MUNDER and 

SHAPIRO, JJ., concur. 

48 A.D.2d 912 

Marvin SUTTON, Respondent, v. Donaid DeRIGGI, Appellant. 

Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Department. 

June 23, 1975. 

Appeal was taken by defendant from an order of the Supreme 

Court, Nassau County, denying his motion for summary judgment in a 

defamation action. The Supreme Court, Appellate Division, held that 

defendant could not be held liable for alleged defamatory statement 

made in respect to plaintiff where there was no claim that defendant 

knew of any falsehood in statement and, similarly, plaintiff was 

unable to prove with convincing clarity that statement was made with 

reckless disregard of whether it was false or not. 

Reversed, and motion granted. 

Libel and Slander <S= 50½ 

Defendant could not be held liable for alleged defamatory state

ment made in respect to plaintiff where there was no claim that 

defendant knew of any falsehood in statement and, similarly, plaintiff 

was unable to prove with convincing clarity that statement was made 

with reckless disregard of whether it was false or not. 

Curtis, Hart & Zaklukiewicz, Merrick (Edward J. Hart, Merrick, of 

counsel), for appellant. 

Before RABIN, Acting P. J., and MARTUSCELLO, CHRIST, 

MUNDER and SHAPIRO, JJ. 

MEMORANDUM BY THE COURT. 

In a defamation action, defendant appeals from an order of the 

Supreme Court, Nassau County, dated May 1, 1974, which denied his 

motion for summary judgment. 
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Rent destabtizatwn 
might push out elderly. 
BY Samson Mulugeia . 
:l'fAYYWJUT~l< 
.!\: Mention Lvn~ Bcllch to Jc.ck Near and the G!l-yc_ur-old 
wh~• callts hlllll>elf a nOADY {Uetired On Aclivc Duty) bub-. 
ole& with enthusiasm like a taonag'el'. . . : ''Walking on the sttnd, I.he LoW'dwr.Jk, tho nir., tho ,view, · . 11 . . h' ' ' u 'd N "J d '' whot crm I to you, everyt mg ij mCI!, uru cnL on, . 
wunt 'to gu w FivriJll lik~ eomo ofmy lHendis. 11 
· But af'Ur :after l !) yefll'a of living in u Ov1,-.i·mm1, Lwo Lath, 
rcnt-stablized 1;.1p1;.1rLmei1L. wl!.h hlts wifE>, ToLa, Neai· fooli; hi5 
lifctst,rle k unde-1'. atto.ek by the Long llcach City Council, 
which "' 001J£,ide1•ing ov.~rhauli11g tho city',:. nmi-~tabli~d 
"apartments. . 
: Near was one of 150 residents who mot yORto-rday at the 

-~mg Beach Library to plot. strategy for Tuesday's council 
· meeti1~g. Long Beach i* th& <mly municip~it.y in tho gu,.te 

considering destablizing apartments that become vacant, 
said Michael McKee, spokesman for the New York State 
Tenants and'.Neighbors Coaltion. 

Despite ns1:1urances from council mc:nnbor;; that current 
u.mnnts in l'ent->:ttf,hlizod buildings will not be affected; the 
plan has alarmed hundreds of oldor rosidcnts like Near who 
fear their rents would double. 

Councilman ·Michael Zapson said yesterday thilt land• 
lurdij huvu p,·~tm!-od uv.idr,mce thu.!, ~hu vucuncy raLc is 5 
~·ceuL, at. which po.int ~l ·apari.tueuL:s would 1,~{llfll' non• 
.sta.blized under sQite law. 

"The issue is, if we do nothing, rent desu.hlization kicks 
in tho city of Long Beach immeida,tely as mandated by stato 

· law,'' said 7.npaon. "We're trying to protect the tenants by 
putting n lnw-th0.t pro~ts. th<m) f'rom evicth:.-ai, aml urm.!a• 
. sonable rent increases" cvon aft.or dostabH:r.ation takes 
placo, he said. 
i:Bhidey Weber, a tenant 9rg~mi:i:er, argued the vacancy . 

r~to is nowh(ll'6 nMl' G })lll'ce1\t,. 
'-·"We sent twenty-two pooplc out there nsking for apai"t

nients to rent in difforont buildings and Mhnost all of them 
were toJd nothing was available," she said. "Some of them 
were told to come hack in two. w~ks.- By then, . . . f thci 
·landlords] hope the city council would have passed the va
cancy docont1·ol nntl !.hey could rent at market price." 

Vacancy decontrol would affect apartment builings built 
before 1974 with 60 or more units and ones that have not 

· Ut)dergone suabstantial renovation. 'l'here are about 1,500 
such units in 25 buildings in the cif.y of Long Beach, accor~
ing to the state Division ofHoui.ing and Community Renew• 
al. '!'he stttte's rent laws are not permanent. Every two y('.,ars, 
t~ey have to renowc>.d by the governor nnd state Legislature. 

The Long Beach proposal has sparked- state-wide intorest. 
'l'he tenants.at the yosterdny'a meeting were offered orgnni
zational help from Michael McKee, direct.or of the i;tnto-
wide which represents J 37 gi•oup and 6,500 individuals. · 
· "if the Long Beach City Council votes for vacancy decon• 

trol on Tuesday, it will havo an enormous darnaging impact 
on the fate-of the rent Jaws in Albany" by setting n prece-
dent, McKee 1U1id. · · · · 

As for. for Near, who is a rot.inid socit1l studies tcachE!r 
from Lawernco High School; he works as n substitute tl~ch
er to supplement his income.-Though t-orn ·cartilage makes 
walking difficult, hE! needs to work to make ends m{..>ct; he 
'said.' 

-Still, he·knows he's lucky to pay $1,200 for his oceanfront 
apa:rJ,ment. But he fools Long Beach needs people like him 
and not just those who could nfford to.p~y $2 000 a, monlh. 

"This cit,y .hw; nlweys had a mixed bag-of pe~ple, '' he said. 
"l jUBt want to live here.'-' ' · 

. --·. ··-- -

. . •· . "·. . . ~ . , •'•· '. ··~.. . - - .. - . 

Aerlal photograph show, Marlha ate 
foaus oc 1_ la~d dlawte • ~~·_nclg 

. . '. ~~ . 

,Long-Si 
SteWart spfilf 
By Mit1.rhcll Freedman . 

. ST/\J•'l"WRIT~R. 

Martl'Ul Ste~', latest home 
projl;.lCt for hQr Gcorgica Pond c 
fighting with her neighbor - on 

-Oity1~ biggff5t d&v(llopers, lfo.rry: 
And it ~uld drag ihe whole 

Hampton into the fray, 
The angst. bet.ween the powerf 

the ubiquitous Hrbiter ot taBte ar 
circulation ofMart.ha-St.ewart Li· 
lion copies - grow· and ·festere 
la1:1t year, when each docforo 
ownership of a.small ttloce of we, 
lands ·property on· the boundar 
botwoon their hotl$e8.on·G~orgic 
Close Road. ·· · - · ·._.. '.~ 

·Their- different arborial .-taste 
clashed.when Macklowe appareir 
!y had grass and shrubs plante 
on a secUon of tho· property. tllf. 
Stownrt hnd been nurturin~. · · 

"Ho has dug holes and p!ante 
shruhs- right over the delicat 
roots of pepperidge trees and co, 
ercd ovor the delicate ground co, 
ors which J ao carefully was tryin 
to imcover." Stew~rt -wrote t 
J~nst Hampton Villnge official, 
"-'l'his is an aiea of great beauty, 
natural pepperidgc grovo ~tll _a 
undercover of wild_ lillies an 
ferns, and Mr. Macklowe is doin 
his best to suburbanize the are 
with inappropriate dark greener 
tmd i,oil berms on his land as we 

· as. my <>w11 lnnd." 
Now, Stewart-wa.nts to rebuil 

fl bulkhead 01i h~r properly, put i: 
a·10~ by 60-foot lnp pool, selective 
ly J>rune t.rees in a 11otback :aree 
and reconstruct a patfo .:_. all c 
which require a permit from th 
village Zoning Board of Appeal. 
She has also asked tho board-for 
remove sln-uhs; grass, lights ami 
Macklowc had placed oti -the disp 

Friday, ai. an East HapiJ;>;5?n; 
homfog, Stewlirl's lawyer; Leon, 
was .on hand t.o present.Stewart 
her firm, Travertine Corp. 
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L.ong Beach City Council Moves To 
Protect Tenants Under Rent Stabilization 

.• The City Council. caught in the middle bythelandlords-thnmghapracticelrnown 
between landlords and rent stabilization as warehousing. where available apart
advocates. is seeking a compromise that ments are }cept vacant. 
will protect existing tenants in Rent Sta- The problem. according to City Man-
bilized apartments. ager Ed Eaton is that. "If the tenants are 

Nine buildings. comprising of almost _ wrong they will automatically lose all 
1500 apartments. are currently covered protection. Rent Stabilization will be over. 
by the Emergency Tenant Prote~tion Act. Their paid Lobbyist may be willing to 
more commonly !mown as ETPA or Rent take that chance but the Council is not. 
Stabilization. The law was enacted by the Too many senior citizens and young fami
State Legislature in 1973 and is due to lies depend on Rerit Stabilization. Our 
expire in 1997. The City Council decon- first obligation is to them not their advo
trolledco-opsandco:cdominiumsin 1992. cated or their landlords.~ 
voted by both Democrats and Republican According to Corporation Council Joel 
Council Members. Asarch. ~Proving warehousing is difficult 

The dilemma facing the Council is that at best and in the past has been unsuc
both landlords and tenant advocates are cessful. In addition you must consider 
requesting the City to do a vacancy sur- that the landlords would never have ap
vey. Under ETPA if the vacancy rate in proached the council in the first place if 
RentStabilizedApartmentsis5%ormore. they were not confident they would ex
all apartments are deregulated and rents ceed the 5% threshold.· 
are allowed to rise to whatever the mar- The solution the City Council is con
ket will bear. Tenants in rent stabilized sidertng Is vacancy decontrol. Under va
apartments will lose all protection and cancy decontrol as apartments become 
will most likely be faced with substantial vacant they become decontrolled. Land
rent increases. lords will be able to raise their rents only 

The landlords. believing that the va- . on vacant apartments while occupied 
cancyrate already exceeds the 5% thresh- apartments remain rent stabilized. Land
old, approached the City Council. and lords would continue to be prohibited 
exercising their rights under ETPA. re- from harassing tenants and would. be 
quested the survey be conducted. The subjected to heavy fines if found guilty 
landlordsclaim.thattheyarelosingmoney before an administrative law judge. 
on their buildings and can not afford to Toe only way to protect the tenants is 
perform needed repairs and maintenance. to block the survey.· said Council person 

The tenants acting under the advice of Joel Crystal. ~By decontrolling the va
a paid professional lobbyist. are also de- cant apartments the vacancy rate be
mantling the survey will show that the comes zero and rent stabilization for the 
vacancy rate had been artificially inflated existing tenants is preserved.· 

* ALSO 
Sfl~ 

yz..izue~z ~E 
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CityBeat· 
by Alan M. Symons 

This is the first writing of this column so let me tell you whatmy 

~acandbow I irtmdtoreachthem. I plantoseelcoutthat 

which is ttue and present the fads in an acxmate manner. I pledge 

todothiseveniftheinformationmnsamtrarytomypersonal point 

of view. 
There is also ano!hel'JUPOSeand fd be le.<!s than truthful if I did 

notrevealthatpurposenow.Iwillajwfrjsendeavortoexposethose 

who operate under the guise that you can fool all of the people all 

ofthetime. I willmakepublictheiqrivateagendaanddesirefor self 

engraodizeme:nt. 
Basically my boss~ that I cover the City Council meetings . 

thatoa::urthefirstandthirQToesdayofeadlmoruh.FrankNaudus 

bas given me no guidelines er set of instructions save one. ''Please 
nolawsuits. "Icandealwiththat.Furtherthereisonerulelhaveand 

that is no ooe shall be granted editorial review prior to reading the 

columninthelongBeachTribune. 
Nowontoandintothefirstcolumn. 

The City Council meeting of 
Tuesday,Apil OZ was attended by 
a capacity aowd of 600 people. 
The "hot" item on the agenda was 
theFmergency Tenants Prot.ecrion 
Act (E'IPA) whichtheoouncil was 

about to renew with mxlificatioo. 
The aowd, mostly seniors. was 

lead to believe that their rent stabi
furoapartments wouldberemoved 

Alan M. Symons fromtheEfPA. Whoevertoldthese 

people that had misled them. The 

change proposed would only effect vacant units and those that 

wouldbecomevacantinthefuture.Mr.MikeMcKeeseemedtobe 

theo:rganm:roftheaowdas well as thecenterringmaster. I say that 

becausemylimit.eddiscussionwithhimleadmetofeelthathewas 

notinterestedinreadingtheproposedchanges.Alsopriortothestart 

of the meeting I txiefly spoke with a Mr. John Kulik, his primary , 

concemswasthatanyweakening(deconlrol)\WUJdwmnrinelbe 
rentcorurollawswithintheCityofLongBeach.Mr.Kulikalsoaid 
hebadQOfflCtothcmeesing toconfron1Councilmm7..apimcnlhe 
subjectoftheC.ounciiman's inteR:sls at270SbareRoad. But,wai 

itcametimetoamfronlCooncilmanZ.aplfacc.to.faceMr.Kulik 
gur.s sank to bis feet and no 000fromlion ocaned. Mr. Kulik, 
Councilman Zapson has never hid or denied his ida'esllinv~ 
mentat270 Shore Road. 

ThefustspeakerontheE'IPA wuMr. MikeRmeningrlrve\WO 
was there to represent the views of Assemblyman Harvey 
Weiseru,erg.Mr.Roseningrave&JllCaledtotheCOODcil'sooligatioo 
to protect the interest of the middle-class.Stating that "Long Beach 

is a middl~ community" he sited that "this City was built by 

and is inhabited by the middle-class." 
Byandlargetheaowdwasske¢calthatthelandbdsaret.elling 

the truth. There were a great many IUdc inlemJ¢ons and cat type 

calls coming from thesemors.Jnparticularwnen City A11arw:y Joel 
Asan:h and.k>r City Manager Ed Ear.on ~ to Cllpiain the 
E'IPA modifications. There WU no Wfrj that this aov.d WCIJld 

listen. Ann Kayman got up to speak and it wuwell p-edidedlhat 

she would support no E1P A changes. Once again Mrs. Kayman 
took a position that would allow her to assault the Comcil with ha' 

tired out rhetoric 'Tm on rheir side." 
A survey of~ vacancies might be called for. This coo 

itself is not a bed thoughL In the end the City CoiJocil decided to 

postpooe their voting on theE'IP Afortwo weeks. Themauer will 

be taken up again at the AJn116~g. . _ 

There is always Good and Welfare after tne firstmcetjng of lhc 

month and this meeting was no different.. Thefirstgentlc:mentoget 
upwasMr.MikeMcLaugblinwbospokeoothemaueroftheaart 

Street roller hockey facility staying open as a Jll<X'C pcnnaned 

facility. Mr. McLaughlin spoke'quite eloquemly aboii the kids 
needing a place to play and have a healthy outlet for theiryoodlful 

energies. He also p-esented the Council with a 1,cm signatlR 

petition. 
Madge Heron once again riled-at thefactthatherfawrite W~ 

end bar will open for business. Madges position on ClJalrx:y's is 
welllcnown. Madge wants the "joint" closed yesmday. However, 
lheeverartiaJJate~Heron wouldliketo-=elbcbcadlmnnces 
near the bar also closed if Cllauncey's ·is to be open. Mr. Eam 
n:minded Madge that she lives ooNebaskaquileac:isunceaway, . 
andlhathewouldlilcetohearftornthen:sidr:mncmrtoQam:e,/s 
as to their feelings. 

Madge infcxmcd Mr. Earat that sh.. Jtpea:ar.ed 1hepeopeof ~ 

Indiana, Kcnlucky,c:tc. and lhalthcy had calledlaal 11 o'doc:tal · 

night requesting that she use ha' "asativmess" to pescd Ila 
views about dosing these cn1ranCeS. I~ to radl nne 
peopjeinthatareaandcouJd getnoa>nfinnalicmncraiwdl,may 

infonnationas 'MlethcrornotMadgehadany mcbpumande 
SarahNicholsooceagainaddressedlbeincincnror.Ms.Nic:hols 

islhePresidentoftheCoalitimtoCloscthelnc:inmtcr.Ms.N"Jdlols 

ranafoulofMr.Eatoowboatseveralpointswasatlloggenhcadwilh 

her over the facts shewas~g. I spokcwilhMs. Nichols by . 

phone on Aim 03. She was very clear that she was relaling her 
inteq:retalion of the EPA guidelines. At any rare I will be in bwe 
contact with her. hopefully after she takes F.atm up oobis offer to 

meet with her. 
Linda King also spoke to the City Council about dosing the · 

incinerator. At ooepointMs. King wanted the Colmcil to vaiidafe 
the Coalition to Oose the Incinerator's flyer CDlitled "High Saxe 

Losses." Ms. King attemped to do Ibis by askmg the ODx:il to 

stand by lhenumben in the stack tcstreport. wen. theJUDbcn in 

thetlyerareaxrec:thltthecompariscoof ~oJdESPfacilily 

to those less than 5 years old and using bepue tcdmology is 

bogus. And that is what the Coalition's flya- aneq,u todo. 
Be!h Glazer also spoke on the closing d 1he incinc:nrcr. Ms. 

Gwi:r's primary issue is that cxmipiiance is not good enough. 'l'bal 
Long Beachshouldlookto~ll!,advocacyp>SilicnWlhlbe 
Sratefor stronger laws andregulaliom. Shepomd to "declining 
spcm coura" asanissueforher Sgmncd. 

Bulthereisample~lhatsuchllloodertakinglmalR:ady 
begun. The poof of that is 1he tougher EPA proposed guidelines.. 

Ms. Ghm:rtoldmethatshecannotestatiishadirectlinkagetoany 

. illness and the Loog Beach incineraror. 
The "fon:es" to dose the incineratormmbered abcot lOpeqiie. 

Unfortunately fqr 1hcm theSSO« so seniors had Jeflbmlediarely · 

after the vote to postpone theE'IPAdeasion. his the view of 1his 
reporu:rthaturuess thecoaliticobeginstoexhibitmoreccmmmily 

supporttheirissueisoflittleinta'est. ThepeopleofLoogBeach.-e 
not from Brentwood. Ca. and havetcal dailypoolemsto fOk,c. 

Thatisitfornowex~tosaythatonSanuday.Mardl30,Iwcnt 

to the incinerator and had ~ meeting wilh Matt Gaskin (fcdl 
Manager, PE) and Marc McMenamin (Operaoons Manager). In 
trief their main point is that ERO intends to make their facility a 

State-0f-the-Artoperatioo. It will taketimeandlhattheyhaveafivc 

year plan that bas been a.waved by the State DEC. Qiitefumkly 

theproofisintheirdeedsnotwords.Itmightalsobepointed~that 

both Matt and Marc are professionals whose hJDs are on 1he line 

everyday. I intend to write more about the peoplle who wen at the 
incineraior. Remember folks the ERO employees are people 1hey 
requireoxygenandasafe,cleanenvironmenttowcnintoo. Ithink 

Karen the 25 year old unmarried recepionist summed it up fairly 

well.Shesaid, '1intendtohavechildrensomeday.fmnotgomgto 

place at mk having healthy babies in lhc ~fora payc:hcct IDday. IfI 
thought waking h:re would jeopardae ~ f d find moth:r jcb." 

-~ AL<;o si::e. tzfuizK..S c s 1012- ~ 
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-STAFFWim'ER . 

1 'Illie Long Beach City Council ~expajted topillF , 
/tli~plugon rent controls toiiight;'a<!eordingtoaff' '1 

.· offi,i::ialsµjut will allow the regulations to contimie:' ~
:for present tenants and their spouses until they t J 
vacate their apartments. ; ' •·· . . "-' 

Thousands of tenants in about 1,200 units in six 
· apartment compl~xes will be' protected, but their 
· apartments, on becoming vacant,· will be thrown 
on the market at whatever rent their landlords 
want to charge. . . . 

City officials call this ''vacancy decontrol," which 
is expected to be adopted at tonight's meeting. ·. · ·. 

"Their [a number of landlords] claim .:.....:..• and it ," · .. 
has been: supported by the courts 2 is tha,twhen2'2 · 

ever there is a vacancy rate of five percent or more, 
by law, rent stabilization· would cease to exist," ' 
said City Manager Edwin Eaton. He said vacancy. 
decontrol will protect present tenants. . . 
· Four communities on Long Island _:__ Roslyn, · 

Mari,c.>rhaven, Flower. Hill ariil Stewart Manor -
have dropped from the state rent conti-Qls~ accord-.,· 
ing to ~ 0Shlufm,an, a lawy~~J'.o[.JWtl of the;; 
major Long Beach landlords who have·threatened 
a suit against" tM'cl'tyluide~ thi fi{~"pe}cen'.fiaw: .' . 
.. 'In the ~ty-_<>fGlin~Co~e:'.where about 320 units·: 

· ·:¥;e inV:f>lxeg, ?.cf9H¥.'~~ttl~men,tis being negotiated,/. 

~/.r 
_.,..--✓.,,-
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Long Beach May Lift 
Housing Rent Controls 
By Sid Cassese 
~'TAl'F WHl'fl'.R 

D esr,ito the city's avowed support. for them, thou
unds of Long Beach apartment tenants face the 
very real post5ibility that rent regulations will be 

lifted in the near future, pl'Ompt.ing fears that housing 
costs will rioo out of their read,. 

There are about. l,'200 apartment. units in the city 
that. come under rent controls. In the past 22 years, 
only Hoslyn, among 26 municipalities on Long Island, 
all in Na~au County, has defected from the controls. 

Sam Walton, a leading Long Beach land)Ol'd who has 
opposed rent controls in the city ev(.•n before their es
tablishment in 1974, argued forcefully lai;t week before 
the city council for the repeal of soch control. 

''It is a total anomaly that has.no economic justification 
and results in the progressive deterioration oft.he City of 
Long Beach," Walton said. 

EHm eily officials oonoede his arguments have some 
merit. 

''Th~ landlord.<, have reque$ted, and presented 8eVeral 
good arguments for Rent· Stabilization to be eliminated 
in the City of I,ong Beach;' said a letter .sent yes«iroay 
by the city !.()· the· half-dozen apar(.ment complexea un
d.er rent oontrol, but it did n()t specify th0&e arguments. 

The strongest argument - th~ one on which the law 
seems clearest -'- is the 5 per(:ellt va~cy rule: "In. or• 

I' :::~w~~~ :;·:;. t~~:;1:~ ~f~ ~~~~t~~~tr:::u 
· . ~ any cl.Ma or .classes of rental housmg ~~moda- · 

· · ·· · tio!»J," says a d()(:um®t from the state Department of 

Housing and Community fumewul. 
"'fhe vacancy rate in Long Beach far exooeds five pe1·

oont," said Walton, whose ~76•unit Executive 1'owel'S in 
two seven-story buildings on East Broadway have more 
than 20 vacant apartments. 

But a number of Walton's tenants have accused him of 
''warehousing" apartments for nearly a year, that is, a~
lowing them to remain empty when they could have been 
rentoo. 

Julio &hecter, an 1 l•year tenant at Executive Towers 
and a vocal opp<1nent of the move t<,1 cancel rent. control~ in 
the city, said he believed Walton was intentionally holding 
back the upartmon~ fr(Jm being rented. "I inquired of the 
superintendent about. an apartment fo1· a friend of mine," 
said &beet.er, "and was tol~ nothing was available for 
rent even though r knew better," · 

But Walton vehemently d,mjed any intention of keep
ing the apartmenh off the market. "It h; ub~o!utely 
false," lie said. "'Mie apartrnent.s have ~n under. ren• 
ovution for ~rhapa the past four montlts •- major ren-
oval.ions," • · 

Walton, who said he believei1 that he has the state law 
on his side, as well as the law of bµsiness ooonomics and 
the best interests of the city, said he is prepared to defend 
his legal rights. 

Yesterday's letter that was hand-delivered to tenants, 
and which was signed by all five city council me~bers, 
said: "We will not let it (rent .stabilization] be discarded to 
.i.How l1iudlvni~ to mulu: .more money and leave wnant.s 
unprotected.'' · · · · · 

11ie ·city council is expected to ~nounc:e its decision at 
i1s regular mooting at 8 p.m. '.1'4~. 
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Don't let the landl~rcfs bury us! 

,,.-~ 
c(Q_J_; 

WE WON THE 
BATTLE ... 
BUTWE 

HAVEN'T WON 
THE WAR, YET!!! 

:.:,::!tlD::it~l~i;ll:tlrEY1~t:~~:JJ~~lJil.:ii~~:~ils.$ii1J.0W~iil(lfli::f;~~~~<:l~1J;~t};c.tiit!\fll~gff~ 
Because of the huge tenant turnout at the April 2nd, meeting at City Hall, the City Council delayed their vote to impose vacancy de-control in Long Beach for two weeks. 

We must increase the pressure on the City Council 

We each need to do the following: 

Additionally, we want to thank everyone who attended the April 2nd meeting and showed their overwhelming support. We are proud of you! lt is dear that the council would have 
voted for de-control had you not been there. 

We need to keep the pressure on. Call or write: 
Council Members 

Edmund A. Buscemi {Pres.}------432-5170 
Pearl Weil (Vice-Pres.}------432-3330 
Joel Crystal-·........-.---- ~----(h) 431-9411 (w) 897-2040 
Michael Zapson--------------(h) 432-5772 (w} 212-279-3467 
David Kelly--------------------Call City Hall 
Edwin L. Eaton (City Manager)--

Corporation Coundl 
Joel Asarch---------431-2464 
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AGAIN, DON'T LET YOUR LANDLORDS OR THE CITY COUNCIL BURY YOU!!!!!! 
, . :~a,· ... ·:.'.·-~~~:~:~~S~ .. ~--;~jf~~.~;~~k~:.,:~,:J'.\1:~>~:·i ~.}S.;;.~,.-·:X.,,,-.,0<··_,;< ··:., 0<:~~,,:,:~~.~~~·-;~ 

•We ]ffitlSt get the City Council to keep rent 
stabilization, in spite of the landlords demands. 

Our strength is in numbers ! 
• We must fill ffie council room to the rafters ... 

Come and bring friends, -acquaintances and 
neighbors to this most important meeting. 

OUR VOICES WILL & 
MUST BE HEARD 

DATE: Tuesday April 16th 
PLACE: City Hall- Sixth Floor 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 

Printed by and for the 854/860 tenants association inc. 
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~ATTENTION ALL TENANTS!! i 
THERE IS GOING TO BE A MEETING OF THE 
LONG BEACH TENANTS COALITION ON 

TUESDAY, JUNE 11th, AT 8 PM AT THE 
LONG BEACH PUBLIC LIBRARY. 

SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKERS WILL BE : 
•County Legislator • ••••••••Bruce Nyman 
• NY Tenants Coalition Head•• Michael McKee 

WE NEED YOUR HELP ONCE AGAIN!! 
• Do you know that some Long Beach Landlords are suing the City 

Of Long Beach for 50 million dollars and also to eliminate ALL 
RENT CONTROLS. 

• We can not sit by and let this happen ....... You all know that our 
voices can be a powerful force and "this time around" we must show 
up in MASS to show our support for the Long Beach City Council. 

ONCE AGAIN " DON'T LET OUR LANDLORDS BURY US " 
IT IS VITAL THAT YOU ATTEND THIS MEETING AT THE 
LIBRARY ON JUNE 11th, AT 8 PM .. 
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WE WON THE 
BATTLE ... 

BUTWE 
. HAVEN'TWON 
·- THE ~w AR YET!!! 

-··· , 
Don't let the landlords or the City- Council bury us! 

r~-tCITY.····.CQTJ~.~l~C1;.§ilJ~i)IRQ~~>~f\~E~~);;~QW•.· 

Additionally, we want to thank everyone who attended the April 2nd meeting and showed 

their overwhelming support. We are proud of you! It is clear that the council would have 
voted for de-control had you not been there. 

We need to keep the pressure on BY CALLING OR WRITING THE CITY COUNC][L 

•Edmund A. Buscemi {Pres.}-----432-5170 • Joel Crystal--{H} 431-9411 {W} 897-2040 
•Pearl \Veil {Vice-Pres.}-- 432-3830 • Michael Zapson-{H} 432-5772 {W} 212 279-3467 
•Edwin L. Eaton {City Manager}-431-1000 •David Kelly 431-1000 

••• REMEMBER • • • 
'VACANCY DECONTROL" IS THE FIRST 

STEP TO COMPLETE DE-STABILIZATION 
Printed by and for the 854 /860 tenants association inc. 
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l l GANAMOS LA BATALLA ••• PERO NO HEMOS GANADO 

LA GUERRA·TODAVIA!! 
-~----

• ~ 
l NO DEjEN QUE LOS DUENOS DE EDIFICIOS NOS PONGAN 

BAJO TIERRA! 

EL CONCEJO MUNICIPAL SE ECHA ATRAS DE MOMENTO 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

El Concejo Municipal quiere eliminar el control de alquiler en 
los edificios de 60 unidades o mas basandose en el argumento <le que 
hay mas de un 5 % sin alquilar y tambien como respuesta a las 
amenazas de demanda judicial de algunos dueiios de edificios. 

Si esto ocurriera los alquileres de estos edi:ficios aumentarian y 
los inquilinos que ahora estan, tarde o temprano, tambien serian 
afectados. 

EL SABADO, 13 DE ABRIL, EN LA BIBLIOTECA DE LONG 
BEACH, 11:30 A.M. HABRA UNA REUNION SOBRE ESTA 
SITUACION ORGANIZADA POR LA ASOCIACION DE 
INQUILINOS. 

• I Es importante la participacion de todos! 

Participen en la reunion del Concejo Municipal, el martes 16 de 
abril, 8:00 p.m. en el sexto piso de la alcaldia. 
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AGAIN, DON'T LET YOUR LANDLORDS OR THE CITY COUNCIL BURY YOU mm 

•We must get the City Council to keep rent, 
stabilization, in spite of the landlords demands. 

Our strength is in numbers ! 
• We must fill the council room to the rafters ... 

Come and bring friends, acquaintances and 
neighbors to this most important meeting. 

OUR VOICES WILL & 
MUST BE HEARD 

DATE: Tuesday April 16th 
PLACE: City Hall- Sixth Floor 
TIME: 8:00 p.m. 

Printed by and for the 854/860 tenants association inc. 
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April 16, 1996 Item No. 15 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 

and seconded by 

Resolution Removing Vacant Apartments from the 

Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as Amended. 

P.1/3 

'WHEREAS, on August 27, 1974, the City Council of the City of Long 

Beach found, pursuant to Section 3 of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, that 

a public emergency existed requiring the regulation of rents for housing accommodations 

containing one hundred or more dwelling units in the City of Long Beach, and adopted a 

resolution invoking the provisions of said Emergency Tenant Protection Act with regard 

to said accommodations; and 

WHEREAS, on April 24, 1979, the City Council of the City ofLong 

Beach found, pursuant to Section 3 of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, that 

a public emergency existed requiring the regulation of rents for housing accommodations 

containing not less than sixty nor more than ninety-nine dwelling units in the City of Long 

Beach, and adopted a resolution invoking the provisions of said Emergency Tenant 

Protection Act with regard to said accommodations; and 

WHEREAS, many housing units which were occupied by tenants at the 

time of the adoption of the aforementioned resolutions are presently unoccupied; and 

WHEREAS. on June 16, 1992, the City Council of the City of Long Beach 

found, pursuant to Section of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, 

that a public emergency no longer existed with respect to rental apartments in buildings 

owned as cooperatives and condominiums which became vacant after the date of 

conversion to cooperative or condominium status; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Long Beach has within its boundaries 1553 

apartments presently subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as 

amended; and 

\\'1iEREAS1 the City Council has specifically considered the number of 

vacant apartments as alleged by the landlords and by the tenants in buildings protected by 

the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that tenants ofrecord and their 

spouses who presently occupy apartments in multiple dwellings subject to the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, should continue to be subject to the 

provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, and as adopted 

by sections 13•7.2 and 13-7.3 of the City of Long Beach Code of Ordinances; and 
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April 16, 1996 
Page2 
ItemNo.15 
Resolution No. 

P.2/3 

WHEREAS,_the City Council finds that a question of fact exists concerning 

the vacancy rate of multiple dwellings within the City of Long Beach subject to the . 

provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974,'"as amended, which if found 

to be greater than 5% would necessarily involve the· City Council declaring that the 

housing emergency would be at an end~ and 

WHEREAS~ the City Council believes it is in the City's best interest to 

keep stability for those residents currently residing in multiple dwelling buildings and to 

have the owners provide sufficient maintenance to the buildings in which they reside; and 

WHEREAS~ the City Council is vehemently opposed to landlords using 

harassing tactics to gain vacant apartments and will use such resources as the City or State 

have to stop such practices if they are found to exist; and . 

WHEREAS, the City Council has experienced numerous tax certiorari 

proceedings from owners of rent regulated buildings, resulting:over the past several years 

in several million dollars in refunds and reduction of assessments, which impact upon the 

taxpayers of Long Beach; and · 

WHEREAS, the City Council believes that "vacancy decontrol" will 

decrease the tax certiorari proceedings and resulting refunds; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council further finds that the regulation of rents, 

pursuant to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, of apartments 

that are presently vacant v.rith no tenant of record or his/her spouse, does not serve to 

abate the public emergency which required the regulation of rents in residential housing 

units; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF LONG BEACH AS FOLLOWS: 

L That all current tenants within multiple dwellings whose apartments are 

subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, shall continue to 

have their apartments be subject to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection 

Act of 1974, as amended, for so long as the tenant ofrecord and/or his or her spouse 

continue to reside in that apartment. 

2. That all apartments within multiple dwellings subject to the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 19747 as amended, which are vacant as of the effective date of 

this resolution and which have no tenant of record or spouse of the tenant of record 

residing therein as of the effective date of this resolution or which become vacant after the 

effective date of this resolution, shall be removed from regulation under the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended. 
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April 16, 1996 Page 3 
Item No. 15 
Resolution No. 

P.3/3 

3. That to the extent the City of Long Beach is empowered by statute, 

all current tenants of record and their spouses within multiple dwellings which are subject 

to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, shall have 

.c"· r their apartments remain subject to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act 

of 1974, as amended, regardless of whether any or all of the other apartments within the 

multiple dwelling building are deregulated. 

4. That it is the intention of the City Council that all penalties 

contained in the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, concerning an 

owner's harassment of a tenant iri order to obtain the vacancy of his or her apartment, 

including but not limited to statutory fines up to $2,500 per violation, continued regulation 

of the apartment, injunctions and liens against the building, which must be removed by 

affirmative application of the owner, shall continue in Long Beach .. 

5. The terms used in this Resolution are defined and incorporated herein as , 

follows: 

A. Tenant ofRecord-person(s) named on the lease in effect on 

the effective date of this Resolution. 

B. Spouse - the husband or wife of a tenant of record. 

6. That this Resolution shall apply to all multiple dwellings within the City 

of Long Beach which are subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as 

amended, including rental buildings, cooperatives and condominiums. 

7. The Tax Assessor of the City ofLong Beach shall be notified by the 

Landlord or building manager of each building with apartments or units subject to the 

provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, by October 1st 

of each year of the total number of units/apartments (a) in the building; (b) subject to the 

Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended; and {c) deregulated during the 

preceding year, together with such documentation concerning income and expenses as 

required by the Tax Assessor. 

8. This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon its adoption. 

AP.PROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY: 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill -

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 
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Rent destablization 
might push out elderly. 
By Samson Mulugeia . 
£'r .iWY WRITglt 
.'.•,. Mention LQnt:; Belich to Jack Near and the G. D-yc~--0ld 
wh\1 call,.; hllllfselJ' a nOADY (H.eiired On Active Duty) bub-. 

· ble& with enthusiasm likQ e teenager. . . . 
'. ''Walking.·on the stmd, I.he huardwclk, tho nir, th~•view, · 

_ ,.;,hti~.crm l toll yo1;1, ev~rything'11 ~1ict!,'
1 .suid 1;1;oor. "J don't 

·• · wunt, to gu t.u Flurit4 like som8 of my !hend5. 
• But after after l !) y61ll'S of living in u fivo--ruum, Lwu Lath, 

rcnt-stablized upNrl,men!. wlll1 hlos wife, ToLa, Neai· fool,; hii, 
lifc~Lyle is undel'. attack by the Long Beach City Council, 
whi(.!h ii;. 001J.Side1•ing ovgrhauling th@ city',; rnnt-i.tabli:tti!d 
·apartments: · 
: Near was one of 150 residents who mot yostorday. at the 

. t;ong Beach Library to plot strategy for Tuesday's council 
· iueet.ing. Long Dea.ch i& th& •)lly 1mmicip!tlity in the state 

(?Onsidering destablizing apartments that become vacant, 
said Michael. McKee, spokesman for the New York State 
Tenanis and-Neighbors Coaltion. 

Despite asimrances from council mcnnb~r,.; that current 
tonnnts in rent-i:tt.I1hlizod buildings will not be affected; the 
plan has alarmed hundreds of oldor rosidcnts JI.kc Near who 
fear their rents wouid double. 

Councilman Michael Zapson said yesterday tlw.t land• 
lurd1> huvo p,·~•,ml.od uvidµn= Lhui.. !.hu vucuncy rut-, is 5 
J#i·eeuL, at. which poiui ajl ·aparL:mmL:s would hcc;o:m: nun• 
stahli2ed under state law. 

· "The issue is, if we do nothing, rent destublization kiclcs 
. in tho city of Long Heuch immeida.tely as mandated by stoto 
· law," said Znpson. "We're trying to p1·otect the tenant.<; by 
:putting n law·thM protects them {\•om 6victh:mi; ~ml uurca• 
.sonable rent increases" even after· dastabli:r.ation takes 
placo, he said. . 
, ',:Shirley Weber, a tenant 9rg11nizer, argued the vacancy . 
r_~t.c is nowhei'e- n"a1· 6 })6t'Ce1\t. 
'..''We sent twenty-two pooplc out there o.sking for apai-t.

. nients to rent in different buildings and Mlmost all of them 
were told nothing was available," she said. "Some of them 
were told to come back in two. W8E!ks.- By t.hen, , . . [ thri 

. ·landlorda] hope the city council would have passed the va• 
cancy decontrol and they could rent at markot price." 

· Vacancy decontrol would affect apartment builing~ built 
before 1974 with 60 or more units and ones that. have nol 

· ·undei•gone suabsumtial renovation. 'l'here are about 1,50u 
such units in 25 buildings in the city of Long Beach, accord• 
ing to the state Division offfoui;ing and Community Renew• 
al. 'l'he state's rent laws are not permanent. Every two yCC' .. ars, 
t}:iey have to renowC!d by the governor and state J.,egisiattire. 

The.Long Beach proposal has sparked state-wide int(lrest.. 
'l'he tenants.at the yost.erday'e meeting were offorod orgnni
zationnl help from Michael McKee, director of the state-
wide which represents J 3'7 group and 6,500 individ1m)i,. · 
· "lf the Long Beach City Council votes for vacancy decon• 

trol on Tuesday, iL will havo an onormous damaging impact 
· on the fate-of the rent l<lWS in Albany" by setting a prece-
dent, MeKee i!aid. · · · · · 

As for. for .Near, who is a rot.ired social studies teacher 
· from Lawernco High School; he works as a ,.;ubsiit.uLe teach

er to supplamont his income. "Though r.orn ·cartilage makes 
.walking difficult, he needs to work to make ends meet; he 
'said.: 

. Still, he·knows he's lucky to pay $1,200 for his oeeanfront 
apart,ment. But be fools Long Beach needs people likt• him 
and n<lt just those who could nfford t,o_ pay $2,000 n monlh. 

"This city has always had a mixmi bag· of people,'' he snkl . 
"I just want to live here.'! ' ___ . . .. _ . . · 

I • •• • •• ·• • • •. • , .... ,: .. ~,_ • 

Aarlai photouraph showt M11rlha: St•~ 
. fcwus ol 1.la~d dlapylt .. !'ijb.~,r·~o~gh 

,Long-Si 
Stewart sp8rf 
By Mite.hell Freedman. 
STAl"f' WIUT1;;R . . . •' , . . 

Martha Ste~'a lateist homt 
projoct for her· Gcoi-~ Pond , 
fighting with her neighbor - on 

-Oity1& bigg~t dc.welo})$rs, Harry 
And it ~uld drag the whole 

Hampton into the fray. · 
'I'h.e anb"!>f. between the powerf 

i.he ubiquitous l:ll'bit.er ot taste a: 
-circulation ofMart.ha'St.ewart. Li· 
lion copiea - grcw· and ·festore 
lasl year, when each docforc 
ownership of a.small pioc.e Qfwe· 
lands ·propert.y on· th~ boundar 
botwoen their hoU$88.on·G~orgic 
Close Road. .. · · ·.. '~ 

Their. different arborial .-tasu 
clashed.when Macklowe apparen 
ly had grass and shrubs plant<! 
on a section of tho'property_thf 
Stownrt had been nurturing. - · 

"Ho has dug hol~ and plante 
shruhs· right over the delicat 
roots of pepperidge trees and co, 
crcd ewer the delicate ground co, 
ors which I ao carefully was tryir. 
to \lncover." Stew~rt -wrote t 
RnsL Hampton Village official, 
"-This is an area of great beauty, 
natul'al pepperidgc gi-ovo '!1th _n 
undercover of Wild. lillies an 
ferns, und Mr. Macklowe is dole 
his best to suburbnnfae the are 
with inappropriate dark greener 
and 1,oil berms on his land as we 

· as my own lnnd." 
Now, Stewart- wants to rebuil 

a bulkhead mi lwr 1>roperiy, put i 
a· 1 o~ hy 60-foot lc.p pool, selectiv, 
ly prune trees in a irotback :areE 
nrid re.construct a patio:.._ _i1Il t 
which require a permit from th 
village Zoning Board of Appeal; 
She has also ask(.,-d tho board-for 
remove shrubs,. gras~. lights a.llC 

Macklowc had placed orith,idisp 
~~ridny, aJ an ,Eas_t H~t>¼n 

hearing, Stewarts lawyer; Leon, 
was on hand l.() present-Stewart 
her firm, 1'ravert.ine Corp. 



CITY COUNCIL 

EDMUND A.BUSCE.l\lfl, PRESIDHNT 

PEARL WEILL. Vxcn PRESIDHNT 

.JOEL CRYSTAL 

THOMAS M. KELLY 
MICHAEL G. ZAPSON 

Dear Neighbor: 

Q1 itu nf 1fin-UB ~tacly 
KENNEDY PLAZA 

LONG BEACH. NE-W YORK 11561 

Tm.-: (516) 431-1000 

FAX: (516) 431-1389 

March 27, 1996 

In the last several days a flyer was distributed with misinformation regarding the removal of Rent 

Stabilization for current tenants. 

The landlords have requested, and presented several good arguments for Rent Stabilization to be 

eliminated in the City of Long Beach. Pursuant to the Rent Stabilization Laws of New York 

State they believe the City of Long Beach can no longer legally maintain Rent Stabilization. 

They have advised us that they may in fact sue the City to destabilize the City. 

We are aware that thousands of residents of Long Beach live in Rent Stabilized apartments. 

Paying stabilized rents is the only way many can afford to continue to live in Long Beach. We 

have therefore, advised the landlords that any lawsuit to destabilize the City will be vigorously 

fought by the Long Beach City Council. 

While many believe Rent Stabilization to be a thing of the past, this council will protect all Long 

Beach Residents who are under rent stabilization. We will not let it be discarded to allow 

landlords to make more money and leave tenants unprotected. 

Please attend our next council meeting on Tuesday, April 2, 1996 at 8:00 pm and voice with us 

opposition to the removal of rent stabilization to current lease holders. 

:u? 
President 

0,&-e_} C1vfL~ 
Joel Crystal 
City Council Person 

}Ff tru~~ your/' ,/, . ··; 

(j~; (l~{ {c,~_Q,tJ-/ 
Pearl Weill 
Vice President 

_/ ·J 
It: ,~ 
·1~y~ 

City Council Person 

~dtt~ 
Michael Zapson 
City Council Person 



NEW YORK STATE TENANTSUNEICBBDBS COALITION 
New York City Offi.ce: 505 Ei.ghth Avenue, 18th Floor, New York, NY 10018-6505 

(212) 695-8922 • FAX (212) 695-4314 

In Opposition to Vacancy Decontrol 
In the City of Long Beach 

What the ETP A allows 

· The Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974 (ETP A) gives local governments wide 
discretion in defining classes of housing subject to rent stabilization. Indeed, the City of 
Long Beach, unlike other municipalities which regulated all buildings with 6 or more 
apartments, initially (197 4) enacted ETP A only for buildings with I 00 or more units, then 
in 1979 lowered the threshold for the regulated class to 60 or more. 

The ETP A requires that the vacancy rate for the class of housing to be regulated be 5 
percent or less to justify a declaration of emergency, and that the vacancy rate for the 
class remain 5 percent or less for the emergency to continue. The ETP A further requires 
that the municipality declare the emergency at an end if the vacancy rate for the class of 
housing that is regulated exceeds 5 percent. The municipality is under no obligation to 
consider the vacancy rate in non-regulated buildings. 

Not only is the statute clear on this point, but the courts have upheld the statute. Among 
numerous cases concerning landlord challenges to the local declaration of emergency, the 
Town of Haverstraw in Rockland County declared an emergency only for buildings with 
120 units or more based on a survey of such buildings. The landlords sued, claiming that 
the town was required to survey all rental housing. The Appellate Division, Second 
Department (the same department which covers Nassau County) ruled against the 
landlords, stating unequivocally that the ETP A requires a survey of only the class of 
housing subject to regulation (Mountainside Apartments v. Town of Haverstraw, 
Appellate Division, 2nd Department, January 1987). 

Does any member of the Long Beach City Council genuinely believe that the over-60' s 
have a vacancy rate in excess of 5 percent? Especially if the warehoused units are 
discounted? 

According to the NYS Division of Housing and Community Renewal, there are 
approximately 1500 apartments in 25 buildings subject to the ETP A (rent stabilization) 
within the City ofLong Beach. 

. ... continued. ... 

Statewide Office: 248 Hudson Avenue, Albany, NY 12210-1802 • (518) 465-1813 11 FAX (518) 465-1815 
Syracuse Chapter: Greater Syracuse Tenants Network, P.O. Box 6908, Syracuse, NY 13217-6908 • (315) 475-8092 • FAX (315) 475-8274 

Rochester Chapter: Rochester NYS1NC, 121 North Fi1zhugh Street, Room 325, Rochester, NY 14614-1214 • (716) 325-5957 
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The Net Vacancy Rate 

There are two ways of defining a vacancy rate, the gross and the net. 

The gross vacancy rate is comprised of all vacant apartments at the time of a survey, no 
matter what the condition of the apartments and no matter why they~ are vacant. 

The net vacancy rate is determined by subtracting from the gross vacancy rate all 
apartments which are ( a) uninhabitable and (b) unavailable for rent. Put another way, the 
net vacancy rate is comprised of all apartments which at the time of the survey are vacant, 
habitable, and available for rent. 

The reason an apartment is unavailable for rent is irrelevant in terms of determining the net 
vacancy rate. It doesn't matter if the landlord is warehousing for speculative reasons, as is 
clearly the case with Executive Towers_ (where tenants report there are now almost 30 
empty apartments), or if the landlord is renovating an apart!llent, or ifhe is holding it 
vacant for a friend or relative who is moving in three months from now. The important 
fact is the apartment is off the market, not available to renters who are looking for a place 
to live. It should therefore not be counted as vacant for purposes of determining the 
supply of rental housing in a municipality. 

The United States Bureau of the Census uses the net vacancy rate as the valid indicator of 
a housing emergency, as does the City of New York. The courts, including the New York 
State Court of Appeals, have consistently upheld the use of the net vacancy rate as 
justification for a continuing housing emergency, in the face oflandlord lawsuits insisting 
that the City should use the gross vacancy rate. For example, in 1967 the gross vacancy 
rate was 5 .14 percent and the net vacancy rate 3 .19 percent. The landlord lawsuit to 
overturn rent regulation on this basis was rejected by the courts (Lampert v. Berman, 284 
N Y.S.2d 657). The City Council's legal advisor, Mr. Asarch, points out that the ETP A is 
silent about this issue, referring merely to the "vacancy rate." True. But the same is true 
of every other rent control law in effect in New York State. 

What is the logic of allowing landlords to warehouse apartments in order to reach a 
vacancy rate of more than 5 percent, then declaring that the emergency must be ended? 1n 
Long Beach, Sam Walton would have to warehouse slightly more than 75 apartments to 
achieve this result. 

If sued by landlords, the City of Long Beach should conduct a survey of the class of 
housing that is subject to rent stabilization, meaning the 1500 or so apartments in buildings 
with 60 or more units. Any apartment that is uninhabitable or unavailable for rent should 
be excluded, from the count. In the face of testimony from tenant after tenant on April 2 
that their buildings have no vacancies, or no vacant apartments available for rent, and that 
many buildings have waiting lists, can there be any doubt that the vacancy rate for the 
over-60's is well below 5 percent? 

.... continued ... 
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ADDITIONAL ISSUES: 

1. The resolution being considered by the City Council does not preserve all current 
rights under rent stabilization. By restricting ongoing coverage under the ETP A to the 
"tenant of record" and his or her spouse, the resolution seriously curtails the ~ght of 
succession, which under the ETP A applies to children, parents, siblings as well as spouses, 
as well as "non-traditional" family members who are not related by blood or marriage but 
who live together as-family units, such as gay couples, unmarried heterosexual couples, 
and seniors and disabled persons who function in family-type relationships without any 
romantic or sexual involvement. 

2. Councilman Zapson, despite his denials, has a clear conflict of interest and should 
excuse himself from voting on this resolution. As the owner of270 Shore Road, he has 
filed an application to remove the 62 apartments :tram coverage under the ETP A. DHCR 
has granted this application in part, and the remaining 11 tenants are appealing the DHCR 
decision. For Mr. Zapson to claim that he is not affected by the Vacancy Decontrol 
resolution and that there is therefore no conflict of interest is downright dishonest. 

3. Finally, and most importantly, the enactment of Vacancy Decontrol will have a 
devastating effect on current tenants, future tenants, the rental housing market, and the 
long-term health of the City of Long Beach. Current tenants paying a reasonable rent-
$700 to $900 per month seems to be typical of current rents under ETP A, which are 
hardly low--will be sitting ducks for harassment. Much of what reasonable persons would 
consider harassment (for example, suing a tenant leader who complains about building 
conditions for defamation) does not meet the stringent definition of harassment under the 
state rent laws, but is nevertheless harassment. No apartment will ever again be available 
to any household that cannot pay a market rent, and tenants moving into the destabilized 
apartments will have no right to an initial lease or to an automatic lease renewal as under 
ETPA. Tenants moving into destabilized apartments will be afraid to complain ofbad 
conditions because the result will be no lease renewal. Middle income tenants will be 
forced out of Long Beach just as many low income tenants have been forced out in the 
past, to be replaced by people who can pay $2,000 a month or more. Increased real 
property tax revenues resulting from this rent spiral would certainly swell the municipal 
coffers. But destroying the rental housing market and forcing middle income tenants out 
is too high a price to pay for increased revenues. 
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Tetiants·~trasn,•·,ret)ii;,CfjfitfOtt·J1lcin . a 

By Kovin E. O'Neill . ' .,,,, 

Either you protect us or we might just 

evict you. ·:' 
That was one message made loud and 

clear to the Long Beach City Council by 

the fired-up tenants who attended last 

week's meeting. Angered by the all

Democratic council's vacancy decontrol 

_ proposal, a couple of the tenants threat

ened to vote the council members out of 

office if-they went ahead with such a 

move. 
"Whenever I vote, I vote Democratic 

because you people are supposed. to pro

tect us," said tenant Cy Weber. "But I 

may vote Republican after this'." · . 

The remark elicited a roar of ~pproval 

from many of the nearly 300 tena_nts 

pac_ked into the City Hall auditoriµm for 

the Tuesday, April 2, council meeting. 

Ultimately, the council members voted to 

put their. vacancy decoliltrol resolution on 

hold pending further review. 
th~ re~olution, if appr.oved, would 

have repealed part of the city's 20-year

old Emergency Tenant Protection Act 

(ETPA), a' rent regulation law that covers 

apartment buildings containing 60 or 

more units. Under the _resolution, current 

tenants would still be protected but any 

apartment that becomes vacant would no 

longer be subject to the rent controls· of 

th\') ETPA. Rents for apartments_covered 

by the ETPA are set by st.ate-run rent 

guidelines boards. 
When the ETPA was originally adapted 

by the council during the• 1970s, city offi

cials proclaimed that there was an apart

ment vacancy rate of less than five per

cent, constituti'ng a housing "emergency.'' 

But local landlords have petitioned the 

council to either repeal or revise ETPA, 

claiming that the curtent vacancy rate· is 

above five percent. They said the rent 

increases authorized by the. guidelines 

boards, a one-and~a-half or two-and-a

half percent hike depending on the length 

of the lease, do not provide thein with 

enough revenue to properly maintain 

their buildings. 
"There's no way a landlord can make 

any kind of a profit," said Garden City 

attorney :tviat.tinShlufman. "The land, . landlords' statistics. Referring to the 

Jorc;Js, c;a1f t m'aintaiti.,~ building 011 that.. city's anxieties about a pbssible lawsuit 

kind of money." . . . . . .. -. . · .. . by the landlords,. Ms. Kayman urged the 

'However, tenant advocates are worded; council to "vigorously defend" the ten-

that th~ proposed revisions-of the ETPA, ants' rights. _. 

which covers .1,500 apartmerits in Long ''Do11'Uust bend over and let them leg

Beach, will eventually lead to a whole- islate for you," said Ms. Kayman. "Make 

sale repeal of rent co11trols. With apart- them prove their case." 

ments becoming rent decontrolled Over the past several years, the land-. 

through .vacaiwies, they said1 c~rtain . lords have filed tax cerHorari lawsuits 

landlords will hngage in, c'ampaigns of · · seeking reductions in their taxes. One of 

"harassment'' to 'force ,out tenants in the the stated fears of Long Beach officials is I"'." 

remaining rent-stabilized units. ' that the landlords will sue the city to · i 
Michael Rose1.1grave, .a11 aide to force a totalrepeal of rent controls. Try~ m 

Assemblyman Harvey ;y'Ve.isenberg (D- •· ing to.:figh(Jhe landlords. in court, city tn 

Long Beach), said vacancy decontrol counsel Joel Asarch said, would be like ~

could encourage an "unscrupulous land- playing "Russian roulette" with the cur~ :c 
· Jord to do anything he can to get tenants rent tenants' homes. :c 

out of the apartments. • i, · · ": '' ' , "The landlords are not stupid and they i 
· .. ".People, t11js ts the first step to elimi- haye· good coun~el," 1'.Jr. Asarch said. b 
nating rent control,'.''.Mn \los·enirave said, . "T,his resolution keeps. the landlords at .• 

Michael McKee, ~l}.,,o.rgc,1nizer for _the bay a11d_prot,e9ts every tenant as long as 

New York State Tt:;11aq.ts ard:N~ighbors., thattenantsti)ys atthat apartment." l 
Coalition, warned council members that BJ.!t city 9ounsel h1embers did agree to :!: 

va.canc:v, deco.ntr9l jy,tou!d gt:v~,)andl,or,ds ·· temp,orarily -table the d~contt'ol resolu- i..i. 

an _"enormous• incentive" for pressuring; tion, sayirig they _wanted to further study t" 

tenants to move out. '.'.l will give y911cthe ·• the is~ue and consider tenant Margaret t, 
b~pefit of the doubt and.say you are gen~ DeBries Poretz's suggestion for including c.o 

uinely concerned abq,u,t,protecti1,1g tenants a· pro.vision to punish landlords abusing O> · 

but this is not the -way to do it," Mr. vacancy decontrol. 

McKee said. ,.. · . . . · Meanwhile, the tenants are planning a 

Community~ activist Ann: Kaxm,in4a_n . nteeting for Saturday, April 13, to plan 

attorney, rec6mmended that c•unctl . further protests. Those interested _in 

members. do 'theit own s,u1::v.eyjof thf attending can call 'tenarit Julie Schechter 

city's vacancy rate rather tha11 accept the at (516) 432-1183 .. 
• ;YI '. \ ( </-' • .t' -; 



C0uncilman ·denies<:.·
ethics conflict cliarge 
Supports vote on rent issue despite· investment 
By Kevin O'Neill · - · · · · ·· . 

In _the ongoing debate over the Long 
Beach City's rent regulation policies, a 
member of the city council is coming 
under fire for his po·,ltion as a landlord. 

;fcnai1t advocates are asking Council• 
man Michael Zapson, a part owner of the 
Monroe Beach rarden apartments in 
Long Beach, to C\CUSe himself from vot
ing on a proposed resolution tha(would 
remove rent cmJtrols from vacant apmt
nieh ts, One tenants rights' organizer 
chai'ged Mr, 7.npson with having "a clear 
conflict of interest" because he and his 
Monroe rt ach parlners are curr~ntly. 
embroik,• in. a dispute over whether or 
not theil ,milding should be exempt from 
rent conirols. 

"ll \. an outrage that he can sit up there 
and say this doesn't effect him,",said 
Michael McKee, a spokesman for· the 
New York State T~nant and Neighbor
hood Coalition, which is assisting Long 
Beach's tenants in fighting vacancy 
decontrol. ·· 
· "It's to his direct advantage if va'Cartcy 

decont~ol goes into effect," said John 
Kulik, one of the tenants of Monroe 

Councilman Michael Zapson says his : 
_ investment in an apartment complex . ' 
should not disqualify him from voting 
on a rent control law. 

Beach. "He should abstain." 
Curre11tly, ·only 11 of Monroe Beach's 

62 apartments are occupied by tenants. 
Although buildings of 60 units or greater 

Continued on Page 12 
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-~ Councitlri:iin denieS'' 
etJinic'S (!harge · 
Continued from Page 3 · · · · · · appealing the decision in order to restore -
_are normally under the Emergency Ten- _ the building's status as an ETPA-regulat
ant Pro~eqtiq~ Act's rent- .contro.ls, the ·ed.entity. _ · ' . . 
;ow~1er~ of- ~he comp~ex at 270 Shore Under the city's proposed vacuncy · 
~ot1d su~c~ssf~lly _appl~ed for a so-called decontrol plan, vacant apartmenls in 
· new bu,1~mg' exemption from the two- ._ ETPA-regulated buildings will no longer, 
decades-old ETl>A. . ,'. •· :_be subject to the ETPA's rent rules. But 

· . The exemption was granted by the New 1 current tenants· aiid their spouses will· 
York. State Divisio_n of Housing and Com- continue to ·have rent protections as long 

9_ mumty Renewal i __ n February 1996 af~er as_th~y live in their apartments. '· 
~ they~p,roved that 84 percent of the mostly Reached for comment, Councilman 
~ . ~acanrbu_il,dihg ~~d. underg?ne "subs'tan- . z_apson d~nie? _any conflic~ of interest, 
:::c Ual r_ehab1htation smce their purchase of c1tmg the dec1s10n and saymg he is not 
~. . ~e forpier San ~emo Garden-Apartments , directly involved. in the building's affairs 
I.I.I 111 1992, accordmg to a copy of the deci- anyway. · 
: sion. In the decision, a state rent adminis• · "I don't run it. I don't manage it 'I'm 
z · _· trato~ ruled.that the leftover tenants "shall only an investor," said Mr. Zapson. 
9 remam subJect to the ETPA for the dura•· · Referring to ~he vacancy decontrol reso
• :- tion ~f their ~ccupancy" after which their · . .Jution, l}e· added, "None of them [the ten• 
co ; apartments will be der~gulated. ants] would be effected one way or the 
en The tenants are 111 the process of other by.this."· 
~ 

~ -· 'C 
~ 
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\ T•.nants,/:Jea:r.J'.1-~•lng·.:·: Prot.ctlon::;\:: 
., :council Hearing pn Amending Rent Sta,bilizalion Law _: : \. 
. , , . , by Mldielle Go~elL , l; . . : , to cu~hion the loss, the~ they could' 

cll\d Eleanor Sdgli~+'gliQ .. : . · m>t afford ~ven _basic upkeep ofthe . 
. Ap~bnent-hmdlords·are lobt,ying _buildings. . , . · . 

:,,·for.tile Long ~a.ch City C9undl to. "Build~ngs in Long Beach .. 1 ,are.1 

:, repeal its Emergency Tenant Protec- par~icularly vulnerable to the''. rav.:. .. 
1 tioti. Act, which ~s stal?ilized rents ages of win4, water, rain a~d sand; 
;, for two decad·es on apartment As such, they require extraordinary. 
· •.buildings. containing more thc;ln 60 ~intE?~nce ilnd. capital infusions_ i" • · 
· units, ' · order to · ~void deterioration .• . .. -, 

One of five discontent building Owners are discouraged and have rio 
·owners' ·requesting the change, financial incentive to undertake . 

:,: Samuel Walton, owner of Executiv~ ' major capital· improvements," Wal~._') 
Towers at Lido on East Broadway, ton stated. . · 
, Long Beach, a 276-unit complex, said Norman Weissman, a. 42-year res- .· 
the ETP A is deterring owners like i~ent .of Long Beach, said he started 
himself from renovating buildings, renting 10 years ago and -believes 
because the money will not be re- abolishing the ETPA will <:tecimate 
couped in rent-controlled• apart- the population of Long Beach, be
ments. Walton said, at the March 19 cause most of the renters are seniors 
meeting of the city councin, nf land- on single aiind fixed incomes.-
!ords are not permitte4 to _raise rents Continued on Page 4 



C~un~H, .to /C:on~icler., ,A.-.oncling , Rent StCllbili.zcith:,n. Law 
.ContmuedfrorqPagc:J ·.-'., ·,:·. ;_,;,_'.\:> Shirl~y .Web~r 'sai~·· Baldwin; tion council for the city, the'ordi- increas~s if la;dlor~;, are not regu• 

. "If rednded, rental increases will · O~eanside and, Merrick have little _nance can be repealed ~y individual lated by the ETPA;, · . , · 
. be 15 or 16 .percent," he said., ."A ,for no ,r~ntalsi,'·ho~ever, Rockville' .apartment. owners if ~ey:" can prove · Landlord Elaine Cass~matis said 

large section., of the ~pulation wiU)Sentr~. '1as· ~ta~~ and rent stabi~ :'. their complexes hav~· m9r~ than _a. at.740 ,e. Broadway; 19 J1partments 
-noq>e able to afford.tt and must go<~bzaUol\. ;_,;,;~fl• !,•· : • .. • -:-. , ,;.,five percent vac!'ncy.rate.: '·.:'·, . , <o.ut of 95 are ·vacant and at her· 
elsewhere. Yoti must keep a·cap pn '}:· ··"BveryUme ·« )jail goe!f into. the ··,;·;-"If. tl1at·becQmesAhe case;· then it . building.at 210 .E. Broadway, 16 out 
landlords." · ·, · · . ·. ·. • .· • . wall,' Mr •. Walton givef{ us 'an in-. would:.have to come up ~for~ the ·of 74 apartments are vacant,· as of 

As for problems associate~ with:?cre~se. Eyeryt~ng ·that's 'repaired~ · council and the;y ~ould ~ve to say.' March. . · , • _ . 
the ETPA, Walton claims it''has we.pay for in'perpetuity:.Jt's not a that the. BTPA is 0 .0 l~nger in·· "Availability of qualified tenants 
caused an increase i~ tax certiorari !_:·fl~t ·,thin~,· eac,h .rent. il\cr~ase is· ne~ ... But we're tryin_g t.o P,roJect the,, has nothing -to do · with market 
cases in Long Beach, t>ecause owners ,,·;compoun4ed," i~he_ said'. "Tenants • res•~ents of t~~se ~utldmgS., and we . value," she. sai~: "With the free
believe their properties have been :·' fee! P9w~rle8'Jo ,do, anything about • are, ~?.nsi~erm~ · Vacancy ~econ- '. (lorn of deregulation [a landlord] can 
over-assessed and are being 8ver~ ;,'.this.:·:they·.are.:-afraid ofteprec:;us- :_frc,l.,, .. : · .. <->, · " ·, ,'' ; . , negotiat~ a lower rent to fill 
taxed as a res~It; ~altort, po,i1'.ted ~::~~ions~ Ou~ noti~ abo~t thii; :~eeti,~g :· . D~scr:•~•ng _ lVh~t 1:11is~t I,~ ~he · i;\partments .. ".. · . 
out that ren~ restnctton_s a're .non~x;. ~ : we~e.not allo~ed up ~n the,bulJett,n . city s next step, Asa,rch. said,· 'Yith .( . Currently, lc}ndlords may increase 

. istent in some areas surro4riding J,.ong .... '. ·bo~~d'. ·Mr; )Val~~ri _ W<>til<i. no't1 allow .. vacaJ!cy ~ec~n,trol,. so· long a.s a ten'.' rep ts by one-and-a-half percent• for· 
·eeach, su~h' as ·oce<}nsjde . andi>i!_;'1 '1: 1 ::<:· ,?,:,,.·' '.: . .,·. '. ·;.:·;_•,:?:' .· . . . ><:: ant .. re~ms.-in, tl\e apartmellt,Jt ;is ... one-year lease~ and tw.o-and-a:half 
Baldw~n. . .. ·_', .. _·, ·• .... , ... i .... ;,'

1 
: '•:} Ac~rct:~~ t~ t~! ;Asa_r~~,.FOIJ>Ofa- / subJ~t .to. rent 5t~bili~tion/•, :y;>,' --::.percent on twoo/e~r'.le~s~s, ·which .. 

. , . .. , . ; ... _ .. , ,;_. 't, _,.,.!,- .... ·,,,..i' ,r. , ... · .. · .'·! ,-The ETPA.wntrols 12 apartmen~q"'ndlords say· •s·less-t1..- th · t f · 
• ,.. ., )'.,.J•. :,.-.•·~.-4,1.' ,..,.~;" ,J,..,tr,AJ'•.-f ... J .... ~-,_ .. yl',L-~.::;..,~~~(\!{.c.;..~~wJ.J.,1~~·.l·~.d.....:!t'!' t~~~lw,.,.\ -~~· ,·· ,, r .. ·x in ·L. . Be. h A . ti'• ... ,.. .- ·. J . \ . IU:l~,. e cos 0 

H_.c0~P, E! -~s ·· . , on~ 1 ~c · ' · aarc :f:Jiving, fordn~'t~em to file c~rtior~ri. : _ 
f,Jsa~d.,, y~c.~~~y,, __ ~~cQ_nttPl:.•.W;ill be;i_1proceedings_'to·llower the tax.pay., : 
¾i.::added tq the,Long Be1',ch Ci!)' CO~n-,:..1 ments on· buildings. Walton s 'd __ ., 
f., cU agenda within the next coupl~ of/ businesses and homeowners hav:~ 
'.; ~on,ths.. -· _. · , : . - · _ • · . · ; · · ". ":_i make up: the· deficiel,lcy · in taxes o~ 
~: 1 Sandy Fiedler ~•~ she .would .h~e'!'.' litigation and refunds won through " 
. t<? ~ the landlords. ~ks ~Q_ s.~ ~f ~('certiorari litigation. : · 

,. ·. t~ey _r~ makin~)a profit_.-: ,, .. ·· · 1'.'.' .,,. Because pf the inclement weather · -, 
.·. "I ,sympathize with ~njors, but 'the'council deferred·d·ec· i'si . . ·th' . . I . 1· h. , i . . .. i . on on e 
:, .s•~g es' are a so, .. av ng ~co~om c; 1·.Jssue until the Apri'I 2 m"'et· . · 
· bl · " h ·· id "Th · · . - '· ~ mg, · l?ro e~s, .s e sa. · .., e~ fii~se., wh~n another public h~aring will be 

rents through new a,pp,111nces,·· ·held. ' · , . · · ·. · 
.whether it's needed or •not;Jn grder ., .... -· ,.,. ., iJ• , ,,,,. • 

· to get more money; There'~ no way, 
these rent control . apartmen~s are 
losing money." · 

TJ'le. general .feeling of -tenants is 
that ~ost. will-gladly· ·giv~ ·a. fair 
·rent in~ease, but fear skyr9~k,eting 
_,...._,,. ,. • ,• i.t·. • ' I • .' •• •. '•'' ~- • .) ~1.,,;• I I, ,I. ~ , " •. l, 1 
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ATTENTION 
Apartment House Residents: 
FACT:·Certain apartment 

house landlords in long 

Beach are lobbying the 

City Council to eliminate · 

rent-stabilization laws. 

FACT: Many apartment 

house landlords have 

contributed thousands of 

_ -ACCORDING'~To 
PUBLIC--DOCUMENTS* 
l&l Paulsen Real Estate 

Contributed $1500 
l&l 854-860 Executive_ 

Towers -
Contributed:-$1:000 

· -~ Eagt&:Prop:~rty,<~.: 
M~nagem~t, ___ _ 
C ·-ntrifJ--,------',,,.-·:_- ·d·---s1·"a•o··-o .:--- · 0 _ • •- --me --·:· --, .. --. . -

AND':MANY"OTHERS: 
·A•·r'·e···_-'~~..:k.~,.----'-'- - ·_ 
-- ·tO-··o·"'ue_.-_-·fflt)H ~••~:::•:t~~\-,L::': --~-

dollars to the Long Beach II . - '", ___ '·-"-_c•-··::.·· ':··--, __ - -__ , __ , --
Nassau CCunt.j;-8.oard ()f Eiedfons-, ·~ 

DEM OC RA Tl C PARTY. Camildatefmanmat~Forms .-___ ----_ 

C8niii;~T:; ~·-:-- · .--. 

It's time tor a change. 
on Tuesdav, November 1th, let's elect a new maioritv. 

Vote all 3 on Row B 

Jim MORIARTY Francesca CAPITANO 
Rita ALBERTI 

For Long Beach Citv council 

VOTE REPUBLICAN 
~ 
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From: NAssAu coM.MuN1TY NEwsrAPER GRouP 
216 EAST SECOND ST. MINEOLA. N.Y. 11.501 
PHONE-516-739-:-6400/FAX-516-739-5404 

To: M \ cha.e-l Mc.Ke& 

Message: 11 __ ,_ i/ ,....,, r-.~ .C). 1 ,, ~ inriH 
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Long Beach Oceans-ide 
Island.Par!( 

flJ3;
2
ependent 

• 

OlC--
S5AVING lO"lQ l!!IEACH, -~.EANSIPe, ISLANI) !')ARK, qoo BEACH, ATLANTIC BEACH ANO ),T_ LOOKOUT VOLUME 65, N0.15 THURSDAY, APRIL 11, 1996 NEWSSTAN1JPIUCE35t 

__.___, _ __:.. _____ ___,~~--'---~~---------------------~-------
·Getting Out · of Contro·I 
Tenants Fume Over Proposed-Lihing of Rental Law Protection b)' MkheUe Gottheif 

Pressured by a mom full of dis-. 
grunt!cd and uny!ckJ'.it1g apartTl)~t 
!en.mt~, Um city councff adjoumc:d 
its decision to abolish rent· control 
rngulatlons in nit'I~ 1J_pa.rtmettt 
buildings i:n Long Beach, cWni It 
must re-evaluate · all po::;sible 
raperou»io:ns. · 

An overwhel:ir,1ng tur!\out of op-• 
poseri,. at the Aprll 2 meeting ap
p;,11,ll'd to sw..y the rounclJ ~l'I it.-. 
direction, if oJ'!y· -until April, 16, 
when the rou11ell ,plans to formally 
voie Oil the i;IS!JC?. Some l.cnants ..te: 

'" a tneii.d? . 

not1111::cd the council's consideration 
of putting in place a ,RQrt.f Decontrol 
or~lmm~ to protect resid,mts al,· 
,~illdy livtns in the apartments 
from- raises in tent. 

Spe11klng on RI:nt Oeconti·ol, Cor
pora.tion C::ouf\scl J0cl Aearch said, 
if ·.jmpJenvmted, the h,w WO\l:ld 

'"ke~p ~e landlords ~t bay; and 
-yet allow them,. to renovate attd fill 
vilcant apartments, Samuel Wal• 
ron, c,wrw,r of Executive Towers at 
l-ldo on East tlroadway, l.ong · 

· Beach, a Z76-un,it complex, sale! th,: 
Emergency Tennn< Protection Act 

(ETPA} is detei-ring owners like 
himse!( from-reno~ting J,1,d]dings, 
because the mon<:y wH! not be 
reeovered in rent-controlled apart, 
l!leJ\t:.<, ' 

Michat-l McKee, dlrccto:r of the 
New Yor'!t State Tenants and 
Neighbors Coalition. Sltid if dn: 
ETPA lift Is decided, "tong Beiich 
w(ll have a new <:'lass of un-

protected tenants," who wilt be· 
fon::ed IQ JXIY tnal'~et nmt!J running 
anywhere from $12,000 to $15,000 a 
month. "How appeaiing will l...011g 
Beach be the;,?". he questioned. 

A Lorig 'Beach landlord legally 
may have ret1t conttol lined from 
hli. bi.ildtl1g, whlle the ETPA is ln 
effect, if. he can pro'VC he oas more 

CQ111inut!d 011 P11,1;0 4 

ln•urancei•for ·coasted ·Homet 
~islature Passes low for Coverage Availahiliiy 

by El.e&\or Sclglloil81iQ . insur.mce compattU;!$ $hould be en· A n.ew law enacted by the state cow-aged to qeate poltcl~ address• Legislature and .signed by Governor ing the needs of coastal ho1t1eownm; Geen~ Pataki, allow, coastal with. both quality ·and affordable homeowt1ew to ol:ot;,in int1utance or m:iurance. 
maintain insurance co,,.erage. A,c~ording to As&m'<bfymim Har. Senate Depury- Majority Leader "11Y Wei:iimberg, the orfgJnal Senate Dean Skclos, a m~mbe~ of bC>th the bill di({ :not include people fo highNYS Sen~te Ma.jotity Ta$k Force_ on rise .::o~omiruumsll!!d co-ops. It tooJc C-.ataBti'Qph" ln&•mine£< and .the Sen• continuous meetmgs to get the Senate ate lnaurance Committee, said: Corilmutlf 00 l"llge 2 

· Breast Cancer. Is Daily Concern ·sponsors to Reveal Calendar of Events and Screenings l:Mipite thi;, s11cccss of last yeM'S ~reening5 and events Th;mda,y, Breut Cimccr Awareness Mo11th., its A.pril 11, from 10:30-t'J.;30 a,,m-, at orgal\lz~m, have decidll<l a month•ls the Long: ~ach Public Ubrary-, 111 not eoough. West Park Ave., Long l:leach. · · Nassatr County Legislator Bruce "Brust Cancer AwareneS$ Month 

--~~·~ ~· .. - .. ' -- -,-- --. GO FOlt 1"E GIOLO: L.ong'Beach Med~ C.nt.r hc:ll tuppOrted I.Dnq ~ High $ehQof •M®)ing MadOEIIN.'· since' !ff heepffc;,n. The prQQrom provldM oft~-p,om c.Jebratiori '1¢1' ligh ~ lleniol'f Jn o 9Qfe,ond heatthv ~w. ~.the Momlng~~'metwffh L8MC o-.i.f ~ 0,ncer, Mort!n NtJafer.,J .. to~ 1:1 SlSOO G0!d SpQosor check. P~~ here, left to rli1ht <:ff$, Co Qlclll'f Jfrf carne ond ~inc ~umo. LBHS. PTSA Prelldent 

Nyman (D•Long Beach) and John is a fi.n.e idea, btJI w-hat !le really 'White,· director t>f Project Cl,.1~• need 11< &east C;u,cer Awareness ienge, a drui,-f:ree; akohol-free, Year;· Nyman said. community 01:1treach pmgi·a~ and "We see a real need among the the Lon& Beach Brealat Canc~r Hispanic and African-American Coalition, are conductins a joint et- c:onununlties for canc:er sereenlngi,. fQf't t<r make 11 ~.ter portion of thst and ll\fonnation," White $ll.Jd. ·we populatl<m ;iw.rre of tm- risk!, of want to extend an invita.Uon to them b:raast-caMer. '!:'hey will pr~ent an as weU. l3r!l4St c.uicer is an isstie for entire calendar of bruaat_ cancer all women tO be concerne,:fttbout," 

May Volosevl~. ond ~r. · 

:I- ~ui-~if~~Q i; Stu-5625 , 
t, 2 O,,,,or; l;)ol'ffl F1om ii,Qillet\ Coo,;h Ointr 
i',~ {t)~~nallVAoroos Flom ~ootJh>wnj 
1/ rextrs Spe;lJI Wslch Bslletlo 7 i~ I NoLimll $j 99 , l 
l~~i L_Ytt~e~_:W:.J 
,•] • we euy GO.D & lllAMONDS• f • lll;J;NSeD U)ONOe!i • 
~ ~IM,"' c,.,;, o,~ ""'"'' ';;: 

I TJJUi.P~ TRAVEtJ 
~ Gtip ~en-i~~ Roan? ,1._,.-. i·.. B_ ,_altlw_ ltl , :· : 546.0300 '. 

.. #1 WALLPAPER 
1· HOME' CENTE 

25 %OFF 
AffflNSffiek 

WALL CO\IE'RtNG. i ... __ .. _ : 
·½!, i~.-.-=e i Ii '.-;~~----~'¥- -'! ' 

:. i \.\~,, . -~ .• -.~:-
• 1· 1. ,.,,; ! } 'Al.A':.: l ·;, l~.=;::£;1c;~ I 
'I' _..& 

(NQ!loboconi;ooo,wr~ 111\1~""'<11!"'! ••••••••••••• . ff WAllPAP!R l llDII Cini! 
'lilt IOHG liAClttD,, ~-
594•WALL 

i -•---- ..., .. _., • ...,.a:,,, fl~1•-rnu- _'"'=~..::\"3u.', 
baaelry~ 

Go111ed~ ~.., ~iicl MeiilHood • 11 

Baking_ the BEST bagels 
in Rockville Centre 

0:; 

for over 28 years • 1~1 
Bny 12 Bagels _Get ~J:REE_ -
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Li.fling Rent Control Protection Contiru,ed tn,m Page, 1 
than a -'>~percent va,:ancy rate. 
Walmn claims hi~ apartment com
plex f.ilis •mder this categwy. Mc, 
Kee, 11.owcver, Sl\id Wiilton and 
other i;)ndk>rds in ·l.-ong B~ch sre 
warchoosing apartments to kear. 

· perccntates hi~1. Warehousing, he 
Siti<I, i:; p1u-posdy •keep111~ ;>part• 
inents open wheti they can be 
rented.· 

Rich,mJ Ntmziata,: a bwkt'/r m.-in
ager for Century :n p~rey R<Ni! Es· 

• tate on West Bee,::h Sti"eet, Long
Be.ich, said. the .. yail.iblllly of 
apa:rtn:,1,nh; depends :Ofl 'l'hkh ~a
son the cm,torner wants to rem. He 
sa"ld it's ''u,s,mlly ·pretty easy" to 
find an apartm\i!ltt in Long Be..ch, 
an(! has not h,eal'Q i:,f apartments 
b<:ting. warchcll:.ecl to deter occu• 
psncy, 

Attempting to influence thi, city 
<:mmcil. McKee said ti-tat a.!o.ng 
with w,m~housing · .tpartrncnts, 
om1er1;1 are using the gross number of 
vacimci6s they .hav& a.vall1;1ble to 
calcul!!:tta: thefr v.-cancy rates, when 
they $h.ould be .using Mt numb,m;. 
The gro~ numbE;r Is -comprised of 
all va~nt aparl!,1ent11 at the time 
of the SQ'VcY, no mi;ttcr -what U.e 
eond<.tlon of the apartrno:?nts and no 
matt1,r why they are ,<1cant," Mc-
Kee said. · 

The nel ""N.ncy b di?terM;,wd by 

(516) 4.'11-1440 · 

the 

subtracting all apartment;i which 
Me unlnhal>Hable and urtllvail11.blc · 
for rent from the groi;s vacancy 
r:ate. 

W.:1ltc:m d<!nicd warehou~ing 
apartments lo ch:vate his ~ca11cy 
T.lt<, .. 

Questioning- Co~ncilma.n Michael · 
Za~on's credlbflity, a resldcnt 
~u_ggested Zapson might have a 
special interest in quashlng lh~ 
law. Zapllon owns an iipanmcni 
comple-" ~! 270 Shore Road. 

McKee bel!tives Zapson :;hould 
recu~ himself from voting -on the. 
lssue, because he b,1s fUed an ap
piicatfcm to remove hj:s 62. apart• 
ments froro bein0 covered 1,mdw the 
ETPA. The request was p,1rtiaH_y 
granted and; 11 tcJ\"nts are·ap~J. 
Ing the Ne..,, York State Oivl~ion of · 
Housinf.i and Commu111!y Renewal 
decision, "Fo, Mr. Zapi;on to claim 
!hut he ii; not aifect.,.d J;,y the V,1-
C'ancy Decot1tr(){. i-~olu,t1on and that 
there ill, therefore, no confli,;:t .;f 
lnterest i,; dqwndghi dishonest,'' 
Md<ee stated. · 

To dispel the actusa.tfon, Z1.1psan 
5aid his building will tcma:in unaf• 
fectc:d reg11rdJess of the G(>ul1dr$ · 
deci:,.ion. 

'!'he City's ETP A has ;;tabllized 
rL>nts in Long Be,ich for two decacies 
on !milditigs c01)!;1ining mer~ than 
60units. 

BY AJ'POINnfENT 

.natural way to 
health 

DR. VICTOR E. LEVENSON 
CHIROPRACTOR 

355 E Park Avenue 
long Beoch. N.Y. 1 l56 l ................................ I Lon Biach . O"a!mu:ide Island Park I I . ___ I 

I 
I I 
I ~ 
I 1 

~, 
I Msl<e chaell o, m.0119y "'"' psyabJ9 Jo: l~~nd,mt 'ioica 11 
.. . 

. . 1 ·0 lyvsnor$15 Na~. . · • •02~~-~-~~-----------• I C] 'fown_~-~-~----- I I 3.years for $2!J . I · ·$ta!e ________ ......:Zlp __ _ I ·• 1 year Out of S!gn my gift card: "From------- I ., . TOWn$17 I 
I All ~yn111m~. oha,i{IM In JJDm& or atfdtsss ••• io ba ll>llll"d lo! I n,., lr,;dopfirfdent\/,;-ll,e. P.O, ~ 35Q, L!fnbrook. N.Y. f1563 
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CALENDAR 

for 

REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL 

ofthe 

CITY OF LONG BEACH 

held 

TUESDAY, APRIL 2 , 1996. 

1. Resolution Authorizing Publication for Hearing of a Bond 
Ordinance Dated April 16, 1996, Authorizing the 
Reconstruction of Bulkheads in and for the City of Long 
Beach, Nassau County, New York, at a Maximum 
Estimated Cost of$3,250,000 and Authorizing the Issuance 
of $3,250,000 Serial Bonds of Said City to Pay the Cost 
Thereof 

2. Resolution Authorizing Publication for Hearing of a Bond 
Ordinance Dated April 16, 1996, Authorizing the Issuance 
of $200,000 Serial Bonds of the City of Long Beach, 
Nassau County, New York, to Pay the Cost of the 
Acquisition of Real Property and the Buildings Situated 
Thereon, Located at 100 West Pine Street, In and For Said 
City. 

3. Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Enter into a 
Contract for the Purchase of Real Property. 

4. Resolution Removing Vacant Apartments from the 
Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as Amended. 

Legislative Memo: Under the propo~ed Resolution, current 
tenants of record and their spouses will continue to be 
protected by the ETP A. Only vacant apartments on/after 
the effective date of this Resolution will be removed from 
regulations under ETP A. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 
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City Council Agenda 

Resolution Authorizing Budget Amendment to 
Capital Projects Fund Budget Year 1995-1996. 

Resolution Authorizing Transfer of Funds. 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Participate 
to the Extent of up to 100% of the Non-Federal Share 
in the Cost of a Transportation Enhancement Federal-Aid 
Project. 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Enter 
Into a Contract for the Installation of a Motorless 
Hermetic Pump and a Used Solution Pump Motor for City 

Hall. 

Resolution Authorizing Budget Amendment to 
Community Development Fund Budget Year 1995-19-96. 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Execute 
a Change Order Relating to the Contract with Astro 
Air Corporation for the Mechanical Work for the 
Construction of a Senior Community Center. 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Execute 
a Change Order Relating to the Contract with APC, Inc. 
for the Construction of a Senior Community Center. 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager and the City 
Comptroller to Transfer Funds Within the 1995/1996 
Budget. 

Resolution Authorizing Settlement of Certiorari 
Proceedings. 

Resolution Authorizing Publication- ~fa Notice of Public 
Hearing on an Application to Waive the Off-Street Parking 
Requirements for Premises 359 East Park Avenue, (street 
floor), Long Beach, New York. 



April 2, 1996 Item No. 1 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 
and seconded by 

Resolution Authorizing Publication for Hearing of a Bond 
Or.dinance Dated April 16, 1996, Authorizing the Reconstruction 
of Bulkheads in and for the City of Long Beach, Nassau County, 
New York, at a Maximum Estimated Cost of $3,250,000 and 
Authorizing the Issuance of$3,250,000 Serial Bonds of Said 
City to Pay the Cost Thereof 

--·-----"-------· - - -·--- ··-

WHEREAS, there has been presented to this Council the following proposed Ordinance: 

"BOND ORDINANCE DATED APRIL 16, 1996. 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE RECONSTRUCTION 
OF BULKHEADS IN AND FOR THE CITY OF LONG BEACH, 
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK, AT A MAXIMUM ESTIMATED 
COST OF $3,250,000 AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$3,250,000 SERIAL BONDS OF SAID CITY TO PAY THE COST THEREOF." 

(See Proposed Ordinance Attached) 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach, New York, that the City 
Clerk shall cause to be published in the official newspaper of the City of Long Beach, the title and 
the full text of said ordinance; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the said ordinance shall be on the calendar for public hearing at a 
meeting of the Council to be held at City Hall, 1 West Chester Street, in the City of Long Beach, 
New York, on April 16, 1996, at 8:00 p.m. on that day. 

APPROVED AS TO ADMINISTRATION: 

/4A .· C" M_' 
g 1ty anager 

~ 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council ~ember Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 
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ItemNo. 1 
Resolution No. 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE RECONSTRUCTION 
OF BULKHEADS IN AND FOR THE CITY OF LONG BEACH, 
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK, AT A MAXIMUM ESTIMATED 
COST OF $3,250,000 AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$3,250,000 SERIAL BONDS OF SAID CITY TO PAY THE COST THEREOF. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Council of the City of Long Beach, Nassau County~ New York, 

as follows: 

Section 1. The reconstruction of bulkheads in and for the City of Long Beach, Nassau 
County, New York, is hereby authorized at a maximum estimated cost of$3,250,000. 

Section 2. The plan for the financing of such maximum estimated cost is by the 

issuance of the $3,250,000 serial bonds of said City, hereby authorized to be issued therefor 
pursuant to the Local Finance Law. 

Section 3. It is hereby determined that the period of probable usefulness of the 

aforesaid class of objects or purposes is thirty years, pursuant to subdivision 22( a) of paragraph a 
of Section 11.00 of the Local Finance Law. · 

Section 4. The faith and credit of said City of Long Beach, Nassau County, New 
York, are hereby irrevocably pledged for the payment of the principal of and interest on such 

bonds as the same become due and payable. An annual appropriation shall be made in each year 
sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on such bonds becoming due and payable in such 
year. To the extent not raised from assessments against benefited abutting property pursuant to 
Section 6-69 of the Long Beach Code, there shall annually be levied on all the taxable real 

property of said City, a tax sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on such bonds as the 

same become due and payable. 

Section 5. Subject to the provisions of the Local Finance Law, the power to authorize 

the issuance of and to sell bond anticipation notes in anticipation of the issuance and sale of the 

serial bonds herein authorized, including renewals of such notes, is hereby delegated to the City 

Comptroller, the chief fiscal officer. Such notes shall be of such terms, form and contents, and 
shall be sold in such manner, as may be prescribed by said City Comptroller, consistent with the 
provisions of the Local Finance Law. 
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Section 6. All other matters except as provided herein relating to the serial bonds 

herein authorized including the date, denominations, maturities and interest payment dates, within 

the limitations prescribed herein and the manner of execution of the same and also including the 

consolidation with other issues, shall be determined by the City Comptroller, the chief fiscal 

officer of such City. Such bonds shall contain substantially the recital of validity clause provided 

for in Section 52.00 of the Local Finance Law, and shall otherwise be in such form and contain 

such recitals, in addition to those required by Section 51. 00 of the Local Finance Law, as the City 

Comptroller shall determine consistent with the provisions of the Local Finance Law. 

Section 7. 
only if: 

The validity of such bonds and bond anticipation notes :i;nay be contested 

1) Such obligations are authorized for an object or purpose for which 

said City is not authorized to expend money, or 

2) The provisions oflawwhich should be complied with at the date 

of publication of this ordinance are not substantially complied with, 

and an action, suit or proceeding contesting such validity is commenced within twenty days after 

the date of such publication, or 

3) Such obligations are authorized in violation of the provisions of the 

Constitution. 

Section 8. This ordinance shall constitute a statement of official intent for purposes of 

Treasury Regulations Section 1.150-2. Other than as specified in this resolution, no monies are, 

or are reasonably expected to be, reserved, allocated on a long-term basis, or otherwise set aside 

with respect to the permanent funding of the object or purpose described herein. 

Section 9. This ordinance, which takes effect immediately upon the final passage 

thereot: shall be published in full in the Long Beach Tribune, the official newspaper of said City, 

together with a notice of the City Clerk in substantially the form set forth in paragraph a of 

Section 81.00 of the Local Finance Law. 



April 2, 1996' ltemNo. 2 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 

- and seconded by 

Resolution Authorizing Publication for Hearing of a Bond 

Ordinance Dated April 16, 1996, Authorizing the Issuance 

of$200,000 Serial Bonds of the City of Long Beach, Nassau 

County, New York, to Pay the Cost of the Acquisition of 

Real Property and the Buildings Situated Thereon, Located 

at 100 West Pine Street, In and For Said City. 

·-·-~------- ·- --.. - - ----- --~ ---· --- .. --- . 

WHEREAS, there has been presented to this Council the following proposed Ordinance: 

"BOND ORDINANCE DATED APRIL 16, 1996. 

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 

$200,000 SERIAL BONDS OF THE CITY OF LONG BEACH, 

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK, TO PAY THE COST OF THE 

ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY AND THE BUILDINGS 

SITUATED THEREON, LOCATED AT 100 WEST PINE STREET, 

IN AND FOR SAID CITY." 
(See Proposed Ordinance Attached) 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach, New York, that the City 

Clerk shall cause to be published in the official newspaper of the City of Long Beach, the title and 

the full text of said ordinance; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the said ordinance shall be on the calendar for public hearing at a 

meeting of the Council to be held at City Hall, 1 West Chester Street, in the City of Long Beach, 

New York, on April 16, 1996, at 8:00 p.m. on that day. 

APPROVED AS TO ADMINISTRATION: 

~~ 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council ,Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 
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AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF 
$200,000 .SERIAL BONDS OF THE CITY OF LONG BEACH, 
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK, TO PAY THE COST OF THE 
ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY AND THE BUILDINGS 
SITUATED THEREON, LOCATED AT 100 WEST PINE STREET, 
IN AND FOR SAID CITY. 

BE IT ENACTED by the Council of the City of Long Beach, Nassau County, New York, 
as follows: 

Section 1. The acquisition of real property and the buildings situated thereon, located 
at 100 West Pine Street, in and for the City of Long Beach, Nassau County, New York, including 
improvements in· connection therewith as well as original furnishings, equipment, machinery · or 
apparatus required for the purposes for which such buildings are to be used, is hereby authorized 
at a maximum estimated cost of$200,000. 

Section 2. It is hereby determined that the aforesaid purpose constitutes a Type II 
action as defined under the SEQR regulations of the State of New York which, by definition, will 
not have a significant adverse impact upon the environment. 

Section 3. The plan for the financing of such total maximum estimated cost is by the 
issuance of the $200,000 serial bonds of said City, hereby authorized to be issued therefor 
pursuant to the Local Finance Law. 

Section 4. It is hereby determined that the period of probable usefulness of the 
aforesaid specific object or purpose is thirty years pursuant to subdivision 1 l(a)(l) of paragraph a 
of Section 11.00 of the Local Finance Law. 

Section 5. The faith and credit of said City of Long Beach, Nassau County, New 
York, are hereby irrevocably pledged for the payment of the principal of and interest on such 
bonds as the same respectively become due and payable. An annual appropriation shall be made 
in each year sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on such bonds becoming due and 
payable in such year. There shall annually be levied on all the taxable real property of said City, a 
tax sufficient to pay the principal of and interest on such bonds as~ the same become due and 
payable. 

Section 6. Subject to the provisions of the Local Finance Law, the power to authorize 
the issuance of and to sell bond anticipation notes in anticipation of the issuance and sale of the 
serial bonds herein authorized, including renewals of such notes, is hereby delegated to the City 
Comptroller, the chief fiscal officer. Such notes shall be of such terms, form and contents, and 
shall be sold in such manner, as may be prescribed by said City Comptroller, consistent with the 
provisions of the Local Finance Law. 
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Section 7. All other matters except as provided herein relating to the serial bonds 

herein authorized including the date, denominations, maturities and interest payment dates, within 

the limitations prescribed herein and the manner of execution of the same and also including the 

consolidation with other issues, and also the ability to issue serial bonds with substantially level or 

declining annual debt service, shall b'e determined by the City Comptroller, the chief fiscal officer 

of such City. Such bonds shall contain substantially the recital of validity clause provided for in 

Section 52.00 of the Local Finance Law, and shall otherwise be in· such form and contain such 

recitals, in addition to those required by Section 51.00 of the Local Finance Law, as the City 

Comptroller shall determine consistent with the provisions of the Local Finance Law. 

Section 8. 
only if: 

The validity of such bonds and bond anticipation notes may be contested 

1) Such obligations are authorized for an object or purpose for which 
said City is not authorized to expend money, or 

2) The provisions oflaw which should be complied with at the date 
of publication ofthis ordinance are not substantially complied with, 

and an action, suit or proceeding contesting such validity is commenced within twenty days after 

the date of such publication, or 

3) Such obligations are authorized in violation of the provisions of the 
Constitution. 

Section 9. This ordinance shall constitute a statement of official intent for purposes of 

Treasury Regulations Section 1.150-2. Other than as specified in this resolution, no monies are, 

or are reasonably expected to be, reserved, allocated on a long-term basis, or otherwise set aside 

with respect to the permanent funding of the object or purpose described herein. 

Section 10. This ordinance, which talces effect immediately upon the final passage 

thereof, shall be published in full in the Long Beach Tribune, the official newspaper of said City, 

together with a notice of the City Clerk in substantially the form set forth in paragraph a of 
Section 81.00 of the Local Finance Law. 
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April 2, 1996 Item No. 3 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 
and seconded by 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Enter 
Into a Contract for the Purchase of Real Property. 

WHE~AS, the City of Long Beach is desirous of purchasing a parcel of real 
property located at 100 West Pine Street, in the City of Long Beach, County of Nassau, 
State of New York, which property is known and designated as Section 59, Block 278, 
Lot 32, inclusive on the Land and Tax Map of Nassau County; and 

WHEREAS, the owner, Helen Rotkowitz as surviving tenant by the entirety, of 

711 Shore Road, Long Beach, New York, has offered to sell said parcel to the City for 

$200,000.00; and 

WHEREAS, it has been determined that the purchase of said parcel will enable the 
City to house its paint shop and lifeguard materials at the premises which are next door to 
an existing City owned building; and 

WHEREAS, the City has determined that the price asked is fair and reasonable; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach, New York that the 
City Manager be and he hereby is authorized to purchase from Helen Rotkowitz as 
surviving tenant by the entirety, of 711 Shore Road, Long Beach, New York, on behalf of 
the City of Long Beach, the piece or parcel of real property known as 100 West Pine 
Street, and designated on the Nassau County Land and Tax Map as Section 59, Block 
278, Lot 32, for the sum of$200,000.00, with usual closing adjustments, and title 
company charges, and that a contract be executed containing such other terms as the City 

Manager and Corporation Counsel shall deem proper in the premises. Funds for payment 
of said purchase price, adjustments and title company charges will be available from the 
sale of Bonds. 

APPROVED AS TO ADMINISTRATION: 

~~,tµ@ 
Ac'gCity Manager 

:PROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY: 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 



-=cc---:-c::---~ 

Apfi! 2, 1996 Item No. 4 

Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 
and seconded by 

Resolution Removing Vacant Apartments from the 
Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as Amended. 

· WHEREAS, on August 27, 1974, the City Council of the City of Long 

Beach found, pursuant to Section 3 of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, that 
a public emergency existed requiring the regulation of rents for housing accommodations 
containing one hundred or more dwelling units in the City of Long Beach, and adopted a 
resolution invoking the provisions of said Emergency Tenant Protection Act with regard 

to said accommodations; and 

WHEREAS, on April 24, 1979, the City Council of the City ofLong 
Beach found, pursuant to Section 3 of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, that , 
a public emergency existed requiring the regulation of rents for housing accommodations 

containing not less than sixty nor more than ninety-nine dwelling units in the City of Long 
Beach, and adopted a resolution invoking the provisions of said Emergency Tenant 
Protection Act with regard to said accommodations; and 

WHEREAS, many housing units which were occupied by tenants at the 
time of the adoption of the aforementioned resolutions are presently unoccupied; and 

WHEREAS, on June 16, 1992, the City Council of the City of Long Beach 
found, pursuant to Section of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, 

that a public emergency no longer existed with respect to rental apartments in buildings 
owned as cooperatives and condominiums which became vacant after the date of 
conversion to cooperative or condominium status; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council has specifically considered the nu111:ber of 
vacant apartments as alleged by the landlords and by the tenants in buildings protected by 
the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council finds that tenants of record and their 
spouses who presently occupy apartments in multiple dwellings subject to the Emergency 
Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, should continue to be subject to the 
provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, and as adopted 
by sections 13-7.2 and 13-7.3 of the City of Long Beach Code of Ordinances; and 
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WHEREAS, the City Council finds that a question of fact exists concerning 

the vacancy rate of multiple dwellings within the City of Long Beach subject to the 

provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, which if found 

to be greater than 5% would necessarily involve the City Council declaring that the 

housing emergency would be at an end; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council believes it is in the City's best interest to 

keep stability for those residents currently residing in multiple dwelling buildings; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council further finds that the regulation of rents, 

pursuant to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, of apartments 

that are presently vacant with no tenant of record or his/her spouse, does not serve to 

abate the public emergency which required the regulation of rents in residential housing 

units; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 

THE CITY OF LONG BEACH AS FOLLOWS: 

1. That all current tenants within multiple dwellings whose apartments are 

subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, shall continue to 

have their apartments be subject to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection 

Act of 1974, as amended, for so long as the tenant of record and/or his or her spouse 

continue to reside in that apartment. · 

2. That all apartments within multiple dwellings subject to the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, which are vacant as of the effective date of 

this resolution and which have no tenant of record or spouse of the tenant of record 

residing therein as of the effective date of this resolution or which become vacant after the 

effective date of this resolution, shall be removed from regulation under the Emergency 

Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended. 

3. That to the extent the City of Long Beach is empowered by statute, 

all current tenants of record and their spouses within multiple dwellings which are subject 

to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, shall have 

their apartments remain subject to the provisions of the Emergency Tenant Protection Act 

of 1974, as amended, regardless of whether any or all of the othe(apartments within the 

multiple dwelling building are deregulated. 
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4. The terms used in this Resolution are defined and incorporated 

herein as follows: 

A Tenant of Record -- person(s) named on the lease in effect on 

the effective date of this Resolution. 

B. Spouse -- the husband or wife of a tenant of record. 

5. That this Resolution shall apply to all multiple dwellings within the City 
of Long Beach which are subject to the Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as 
amended, including rental buildings, cooperatives and condominiums. 

6. The City of Long Beach shall be notified by the Landlord or building 
manager of each building with apartments or units subject to the provisions of the 
Emergency Tenant Protection Act of 1974, as amended, in January of each year of the 
number of units/apartments (a) in the building; (b) subject to the Emergency Tenant 
Protection Act of 1974, as amended; and (c) deregulated. 

7. This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon its adoption. 

APPROVED AS TO ADMINISTRATION: 

~~ 

'PROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY: 

~{_~ 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly -

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 
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Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 
and seconded by 

·. Resolution Authorizing Budget Amendment to 
Capital Projects Fund Budget Year 1995-1996. 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach, New 
York, that the following amendment to the Capital Projects Fund for the Budget Year 
1995-1996 be and it hereby is authorized: 

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND 
BUDGET YEAR 1995-1996 

Increase Estimated Revenues HI 0510 
H0040.44072 Federal Aid - Beautification - West 

Bay Drive 

H9956.59907 Interfund Transfer from General Fund 

Increase Appropriations H20960 
HI000.52045 Beautification - West Bay Drive 

APPROVED AS TO ADMINISTRATION: 

~nee~ A? g City Manager 

APPROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY: 

--;1(~ 

$33,000.00 
$26,400.00 

$ 6,600.00 

$33,000.00 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 
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April 2, 1996 Item No. 6 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 
and seconded by 

·.Resolution Authorizing Transfer ofFunds. 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach, New 

York, that the following transfer of funds be and it hereby is authorized: 

TRANSFER FROM: 

Al990.54406 General Fund- Contingency 

TRANSFER TO: 

A9950.59903 Interfund Transfer to Capital Projects 

'PROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY: 

$6,600.00 

$6,600.00 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson 

President Buscemi 
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Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 
and seconded by 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Participate 
to the Extent ofup to 100% of the Non-Federal Share 

. in the Cost of a Transportation Enhancement Federal-Aid 
· Project. 

WHEREAS, a project for the improvements along West Bay Drive, 
between Magnolia Boulevard and Washington Boulevard including the construction of a 
bicycle lane, installing bicycle racks, tree planting and landscaping, P.I.N. 0806.09, funded 
for in Title 23 U.S. Code, as amended, calls for the apportionment of the costs for such 
program to be borne at the ratio of80% Federal funds and 20% non-Federal funds; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Long Beach desires to 
advance the above project by making a commitment of 100% of the non-Federal share of 
the costs in the sum of Six Thousand Six Hundred Dollars ($6,600.00); 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of Long Beach, New York 
hereby approves the above subject project; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City ofLong Beach, New York 
hereby authorizes the City Manager to pay 100% of the non-Federal share of the cost of 
the above-referenced work for the subject project or portions of~he subject project; and 
be it further 

RESOLVED, that the sum of$6,600.00 hereby appropriated to cover the 
cost of participation in the above phase of the project; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that in the event the full non-Federal share costs of the 
project exceed the amount appropriated above, the City Council of the City of Long 
Beach shall convene as soon as possible to appropriate said excess amount immediately 
upon the notification by the Department of Transportation; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the City Manager of the City of Long Beach, New York 
be and he hereby is authorized to execute all necessary agreements- on behalf of the City of 
Long Beach with the New York State Department of Transportation approving of the 
above subject project and providing for the municipality's administration of the project 
and its participation in the cost of the local share of the subject project, that funds will be 
available in Account No. HI000.52045 (Beautification - West Bay Drive); and be it 
further 
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RESOLVED, that a certified copy of this Resolution be filed with the New 

York State Commissioner of Transportation by attaching it to any necessary agreements in 

connection with the project. 

APPROVED:· 

•-- -, ~ ·r (,(/Y..-{rr-L~ 
< L..-

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson 

President Buscemi 
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Resolution No. 
The following Resolution was moved by 

and seconded by 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Enter 
Into a Contract for the Installation of a Motorless 
Hermetic Pump and a Used Solution Pump Motor for City Hall. 

· WHEREAS, due to ongoing problems with the air conditioning system 
(specifically the Carrier Absorption Chiller unit- model 16E252) located in City Hall, the 
City is in need of replacement parts; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Long Beach currently has a Service Agreement 
with Carrier Corporation of 60 Bethpage Road, Hicksville, New York 11801, for 
preventative maintenance and service of the air conditioning system in City Hall and which 

service agreement specifically excludes repair by others; and 

WHEREAS, to repair the system Carrier Corporation will supply and 
install in connection with Carrier's preventative maintenance work, a motorless hermetic 
pump and a used solution pump motor for a total cost of$35,250.00; and 

WHEREAS, the nature and magnitude of the necessary repairs require the 
special skill and expertise of Carrier as manufacturer and servicer of the Absorption Chiller 
unit, and therefore is exempt from competitive bidding; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City ofLongBeach, New York 
that the City Manager be and he-hereby is authorized to enter into a contract for the 
purchase of a motorless hermetic pump and a used solution pump motor from Carrier 
Corporation, 60 Bethpage Road, Hicksville, New York 11801, for a total cost of 
$35,250.00 Funds are available in Account No. Al 620.52220 ( Machinery & Equipment). 

APPROVED: 

~-~ -City Purchasing Ag 
APPROVED AS TO ADMINISTRATION: 

//<-~ 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 



April 2, 1996 ItemNo. 9 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 
and seconded by 

·. Resolution Authorizing Budget Amendment to 
Community Development Fund Budget Year 1995-1996. 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City ofLong Beach, New 

York, that the following amendment to the Community Development Fund for the Budget 

Year 1995-1996 be and it hereby is authorized: 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT FUND 
21st YEAR PROGRAM 

1995-1996 FISCAL YEAR 

Increase Estimated Revenues SG 10510 
SG0?0.47100 Nassau County Grants 

$960,000.00 

Increase Appropriations SG20960 $960,000.00 

S9677.54495 Residential Rehab Loans 50,000.00 

S9678.51101 Regular Salaries 70,665.00 
S9678.54417 Office Supplies 2,400.00 
S9678.54440 Contracted Services 4,500.00 
S9678.54462 Travel Expense 500.00 
S9678.54463 Training Expense 2,000.00 
S9678.54458 Senior Center Facility 350,000.00 
S9678.54483 Riverside Blvd Reconst Debt Service 75,000.00 
S9678.54484 Martin L. King Facility Improvement 60,000.00 

S9678.54498 National & Magnolia Reconst Debt Service 325,000.00 
S9678.57700 State Retirement 2,402.00 
S9678.57702 Social Security 5,405.00 

S9678.57706 Health Insurance 11,708.00 
S9678.57709 Technological Expense 200.00 
S9678.5771 l Disability Insurance 100.00 
S9678.57712 Legal Services Plan 120.00 

.$960,000.00 



April 2, 1996 

APPROVED: 

~~ 
Director of Community Development 

APPROVED AS TO ADMINISTRATION: 

~~MtdJ 
ing City Manager 

'PROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY: 

Page2 
ItemNo. 9 
Resolution No. 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 



April 2, 1996 

-~------~--·--:·-:--~~ -------~a~• 

ItemNo. 10 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 

and seconded by 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Execute 

a Change Order Relating to the Contract with Astro 

Air Corporation for the Mechanical Work for the 
· · Construction of a Senior Community Center. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 174/95,duly adopted by the City 

Council on May 16, 1995, a contract was entered into by and with Astro Air Corporation 

of 27 Stewart Circle N., Centereach, New York 11720 for the mechanical work for the 

construction of a Senior Community Center; and 

WHEREAS, due to additional mechanical work required at the site, 

specifically in order to relocate existing exhaust fans by furnishing and installing new 

exhaust fans for the swimming pool and men's locker room, at an additional cost of 

$13,270.00; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach New York, 

that the City Manager be and he hereby is authorized to execute a change order with Astro 

Air Corporation of 27 Stewart Circle No., Centereach, New York 11720, for an additional 

cost of$13,270.00 and increase the total agreement from $173,000.00 to $186,270.00. 

funds are availabie in Account No. S9678.54458 (21st Year Community Development 

Senior Center). 

APPROVED: 

~~ 
VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson 

President Buscemi 



April 2, 1996 ltemNo.11 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 

and seconded by 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Execute 

a Change Order Relating to the Contract with APC, Inc. 

. For the Construction of a Senior Community Center. 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Resolution No. 173/95, duly adopted by the City 

Council on May 16, 1995, a contract was entered into by and with APC, Inc. of 51 

Church Street, Freeport, New York 11520 for the construction of a Senior Community 

Center; and 

WHEREAS, due to additional work required in regards to improvements 

of site conditions, specifically to furnish and install a new water main at the location, at an 

additional cost of $57,571.00; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach, New York, 

that the City Manager be and he hereby is authorized to execute a change order to the 

contract with APC, Inc. of 51 Church Street, Freeport; New York 11520 for an additional 

cost of$57,571.00 and increase the total agreement from $1,125,234.00 to 

$1,182,985.00. Funds are available in Account No. S9678.54458 (21st Year, Community 

Development Fund Senior Center). 

APPROVED: 

~/4~ 
Director of Community Development 
APPROVED AS TO ADMINISTRATION: 

~ 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson 

President Buscemi 



April 2, 1996 Item No. 12 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 

and seconded by 

Resolution Authorizing the City Manager and the City 
Comptroller to Transfer Funds Within the 1995/1996 Budget. 

· WHEREAS, it has been determined that there are unexpended funds in 

various accounts, and that other accounts require funds to be transferred to them for the 

remainder of the 1995/1996 fiscal year; and 

WHEREAS, Section l O I ( c )( d) of the City Charter states that the City 

Council may only approve transfers exceeding $1,500.00; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach, New York, 

that the City Comptroller and the City Manager are hereby authorized to transfer any 

funds exceeding $1,500.00 within the 1995/1996 budget as required, except that no funds 

so transferred shall be used to pay any allotment or appropriation or obligation heretofore 

made or incurred in violation of Section 102-a(2) of the Charter of the City of Long 

Beach. 

APPROVED AS TO ADMINISTRATION: 

~ ad) 
ing CivJ Manager 

·PROVED AS TO FORM & LEGALITY: 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi 



April 2, 1996 Item No. 13· 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 
and seconded by 

Resolution Authorizing Settlement of Certiorari Proceedings. 

WHEREAS, Nor-Stan Realty Corp. has commenced an action in the Supreme 

Court, Nassau County, against the City of Long Beach to compel a reduction in the 

assessed valuation of the property known as Section 59, Block 120, Lot 29, on the Land 
and Tax Map of the County of Nassau, and also known as 606 Long Beach Road, Long 
Beach, New York for the fiscal years of 1990/91 through 1995/96; and 

WHEREAS, the Tax Assessor of the City of Long Beach has reviewed petitioner's 

legal papers, the income and expenses for the subject property and the County ofNassau's 
settlement of the same subject matter, and after extensive negotiation has agreed to settle 
the certiorari proceedings for a lump sum payment of$4,000.00 covering the tax years 

1990/91 through 1995/96; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Assessors of the City of Long Beach has determined 
that the.settlement, without further litigation, is in the best interests of the City of Long 

Beach; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach, that the Corporation 
Counsel be and he hereby is authorized and directed to enter into a stipulation settling the 
certiorari proceedings for the fiscal years 1990/91 through and including the 1995/96 tax 

years for a lump sum payment of $4,000.00 and providing for the discontinuance of the 
proceeding for fiscal years 1990/91 through 1995/96. Funds will be available in Account 
No. A1930.54403 (Judgments and Claims). 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

President Buscemi -



April 2, 1996 ItemNo. 14 
Resolution No. 

The following Resolution was moved by 
and seconded by 

·. Resolution Authorizing Publication of a Notice of Public 
Hearing on an Application to Waive the Off-Street Parking 
Requirements for Premises 359 East Park Avenue, (street 
floor), Long Beach, New York. 

WHEREAS, there has been presented to this Council an application 
pursuant to Section 9-112(18)( c) of Appendix A (Zoning Law) of the Long Beach Code 
of Ordinances, for waiver of off-street parking requirements for the premises located at 
359 East Park Avenue (street floor), Long Beach, New York (Section 59, Block 139, 
Lots 26/30), between Monroe and Lincoln Blvds., having frontage of less than 20 feet, on 
behalf of the owner, Herb Schwarz, 186 Grandview Boulevard, Yonkers, New York 
10710, to be used as an Art Studio; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it 

RESOLVED, by the City Council of the City of Long Beach, New York, 
that a public hearing will be had before this Council upon said application at City Hall, No. 
1 West Chester Street, in the City ofLong Beach, New York, on April 16, 1996 at 8:00 
p.m. on that date; and be it further 

RESOLVED, that the City Clerk be and she hereby is authorized to cause a 
notice of said hearing to be published in the official newspapers of the City of Long Beach. 

VOTING: 

Council Member Crystal -

Council Member Kelly 

Council Member Weill 

Council Member Zapson -

Council Member Buscemi -
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an obligation to pay temporary maintenance and child sup port (see, Catrone v Catrone, 92 AD2d 559). 
At bar, the husband was directed to pay $250 per week h: maintenance and $375 per week in child support. He continu• ously defaulted in making these payments, resulting in judgments against him. His persistent conduct in failing to make these payments warranted the appointment of a receiver for the rents and profits derived from the cooperative apartment (see, Rose u Rose, 38 AD2d 475; Catrone v Catrone, supra). 
However, we find.that the appointment of a receiver for the husband's businm~s, Richard Rogers Design, Inc., was improper. Although the corporation is owned and operated by the husband, the corporation is not a party t-0 this actiont and application of its moneys to meet the husband's personal obligations would in essence be a dividend (see, Kretzer v Kretzer, 81 AD2d 802). Moreover, the record is devoid of information regarding ·the corporation's creditors, and whether the corporation is solvent, or has a surplus (see, Matter of Brennan. v Brennan, 109 AD2d 960. supra; Kretzer u Kretzer, supra}. 

In any event, we note that in view of the intense animosity between the parties, it was improper to appoint the wife the receiver of the business (see, Fischer v Fischer, 111 AD2d 25; cf, Peters u Peters, 127 AD2d 575, supra; Edelman v Edelma~ 83 AD2d 622). 
The court did not err in awarding the plaintiff counsel fees in the amount of $1,000 in the order dated September 14, 1990. to defray the expenses of the wife's motion to enforce a support order {see, DeCabrero u Cabrera-Rosete, 70 NY2d 879). However, the award of counsel fees in the amount of $800 in the order entered January 18, 1991, was improper. The wife brought her motion for appointment of a receiver over the husband's business eight days after a motion for identical relief had been denied, when there had been no change in circumstances. Accordingly, counsel fees with respect to tbs! ·. motion should have been denied. Thompson, J. P., Ballettai J Copertino and Santucci, JJ., concur. ;,i ,t''. 

15 ROSLYN GARDEN AssocIATES et al., Respondents, v Bo~. , OF TRUSTEES OF INCORPORATED VILLAGE OF RoSLYN, Appellant. ~In an action, inter alia., for a judgment declaring that vacancy rate in the Village of Roslyn is in excess of 5%, defendant appeals from a judgment of the Supreme Co' Nassau County (O'Brien, J.). entered September 24, 1 which held that the vacancy rate in the Village of :&osl: 
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exceeded 5% and directed the defendant to declare tho hous
ing ·emergency declared pursuant to the Emergency Tenant 
Protection Act of 197 4 at an end·. 

Ordered that the judgment is affirmed, with costs . 
Pursuant to McKinney's Unconsolidated Laws of NY§ 8623 

(Eme1·gcmcy Tenant Protection Act of 197 4; L 197 4, ch 576, 
§ 4, as. amended [hereinafter ETPA]); a local government of a 
city, town, or village not covered by any other State rent 
control or stabilir,ation (Le., outside the City of New York and 
having a population of less than 1,000,000 people} may, under 
certain conditions, declare that a housing emergency exists 
within the city, town or village and subject an nonexempted 
housing to regulation under the ETPA._ The Village of Roslyn 
made such a declaration in 1981 and the plaintiffs are the 
owners of all the bujldings in the Village subject to the ETP A. 
However, although a declaration of a housing emergency by 
the Village was optional, pursuant to the ETP A § 3 the 
Village "must'' declare the emergency at an end when the 
vacancy rate exceeds 5%. Here, although the plaintiffs submit• 
ted proof to the Village of Roslyn that the vacancy rate in 
1990 far exceeded 5%, both the Mayor of Roslyn and the 
defendant, the Board of Trustees of the Incorporated Village 
or Roslyn (hereinafter the Board of Trustees), refused to 
undertake their own survey to determine the vacancy rate in 
the Village and refused the plaintiffs' requests to declare the 
emergency at an end. The plaintiffs commenced this action, 
inter a.lia, seeking declaratory relief from the court that the 
vacancy rate in the Village exceeded 5% and to compel the 
Village to declare the emergency at an end. 

-~ · Although the E"TPA grants a local government discretion to 
': _ declare that a housing emergency exists when a class of 
·> hou.sing or all housing within its borders has a vacancy rate 
.1._,1l0t in e1tcess of 5% (see, McKinney's Uncons Laws of NY 

.86?3 [a]; ETPA § 3 [aJ; L 1974. ch 576, § 4, as amended), 
··~on 8623 (b) states that '~The emergency must be declared 
'lt_an end once the vacancy rate described in subdivision a of 

. section exceeds five percent0
• Here, the unimpeached 

unony at an inquest established that the vacancy rate for 
buildings in the Village currently subject to the ETPA far 

:led 5%. A local government is a political subdivision of 
State. Therefore, its legislative power is circumscribed by 
rtant of authority from the State (see, Kamhi v Town of 

'itown. 141 AD2d 607, alfd 74 NY2d 423; Matter of Ames v 
.t. 98 AD2d 216}. The refusal by the Village to declare the 

g emerge1:cy at an end is in derogation of its statutory 
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grant of power. Therefore, the court properly directed the Village to declare the housing emergency at an end. The defendant argues against this result by asserting that the court impermissibly usurped the legislative discretion of the Village. However, contrary to the defondant1s assertions, ·the ETPA does not vest a local government with any discretion t.o either continue the emergency once the vacancy rate exceeds 5% (cf., McKinney's Uncons Laws of NY§ 8603 [Local Emergency Housing Rent Control Act § 3; L 1962, ch 21, as amended]) nor to determine the vacancy rate {cf., Colonial Arms Apts. v Village of Mount Kisco, 104 AD2d 964). There,. fore, the issue was justiciable and th_e Supreme Court properly · directed the Village to declare the emergency at an end (see, Matter of Boimg Jae Jang v Brown, 161 AD2d 49). Bracken, J. P., Balletta, Eiber and Copertino, JJ., concur. 
16 DoNALD ScmA VETTA, Respondent, v VICTORIA I. McKEON et al., Appellants.-In an action. inter alia, to recover possession of real property purchased at a court ordered foreclosure sale. the appeal is from a judgment of the Supreme Court, Nassau County (Roncallo, J.). dated June 21 1992. which, inter alia, directed that the plaintiff recover possession of the l premises. The defendants' notice of appeal from the order /'dated December 11, 1991, is deemed a premature notice of ~ appeal from the judgment (see, CPLR 5520 [cJ). 
Ordered that the judgment is affirmed, with costs (se~ &hi.avetta u McKeon, 190 AD2d 724 [ decided herewith}). Thom~ son. J. P., Balletta, Rosenblatt and Eiber, JJ., concur. ; 

17 DONALD ScHIAVET'l'A, Respondent, v VICTORIA I. McKEoN et al., Appellants.-In an action to foreclose a mortgage, t11;e defendan~ Victoria I. McKeon and Thomas McKeon appea!. from (1) a judgment of the Supreme Court, Nassau Count, (Roncallo, J.), dated June 6, 1989, entered upon their defai in answering the complaint, which, inter alia, directed sale of certain premises, (2} an order of the same court, da . November 9, 1989, which confirmed a Referee's report of . foreclosure sale and directed the Referee to execute deliver a deed of conveyance to the plaintiff, and (3) an o of the same court dated August 23, 1990, which, upon ing the plaintiff's motion to reargue his opposition to defendants• motion to vacate their default, vacated a order of the same court, dated March 5. 1990, which di a hearing on the motion to vacate, and denied the defendlm1
. motion. . Ordered that the appeal from the judgment dated Junt · 
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FEATURE -

There's a ,vhole lot of change 
going on these days in Long 
Beach, a city on Long Island's 

south shore. In just the past two years, 
it has received such a massive face lift 
that some of its own residents scarce
ly recognize the place. A monster 
shopping plaza. anchored by Waldba
ums, now greets you as you drive down 
the main street into the heart of town .. 
The Long Island Railroad station is be
ing restored to its former splendor and 
a Burger King recently opened on the 
commercial strip-a sure indicator 
that Long Beach is on the upswing. 
Dubbed the Long Beach renaissance by 
city officials, the rapid development 
underwav in this beachfront commu
nity may" be the greatest thing since 
home video recorders hit the market. 
Or it mav be one of the slickest real es
tate scams around that's displacing 
people left and right with the sensitiv
ity of a bulldozer. It depends on whom 
you talk to. 

Long Beach is a unique city situ
ated on a huge sand bar that encom
passes the we.althy Nassau County 
communities of Atlantic Beach to the 
west and Lido to the east. A three-mile 
board walk faithfully follows the 
beachfront to the south linking the 
well developed East End, with its 
predominantly single family, middle 
class homes, and the West End. There, 
past New York Avenue, h; a colony of 
small bungalows, most converted to 
year-round use for their working class 
owners. To the north, on the bay side 
and behind city hall, lies North Park 
where Long Beach's black population 
lives in several housing developments. 
For a small city, Long Beach has many, 
varied components. 

By the Sea 
The beach dominates and dictates 

Long Beach's destiny and has since it 
was founded at the turn of the century 
bv Senator William Revnolds as a sum
~er playground for the rich and fa
mous. Valentino, Flo Ziegfield, 
Diamond Jim Brady, Gloria 
Sv:anson-they all frolicked at the sea
side resort many thought one of the 
world's mast beautiful. In fact for de
cades, Long Beach's reputation held 
fast until the 1960s rolled around and 
suddenly air travel made Puerto Rico 
and the Bahamas exciting and afford
able alternatives to Long Beach or At-

LONG BEACH'S 
WAR ON- POVE.RTY 

BY ANNETTE FlJENTES 
lantic City. From the mid-60s to 1979, 
Long Beach was a city on the skids. 
Tourism plummeted and with it the ci
ty's economic base. The grand hotels 
and gracious guest houses in the 
oceanfront area experienced high 
vacancy rates and their owners scout
ed around for a solution. 

What they found were t'wo groups 
of people who could be attracted to a 
low rent city and more important, were 
financially exploitable while making 
few demands on either the owners or 
the city government. Senior citizens, 
many of whom used to vacation on the 
city's sunny shores, came there to re
tire on fixed but steady incomes. But 
the most lucrative sector of that popu
lation was the bedridden elderly who 
required some care. Seeing a great 
need for nursing homes in Nassau 
County, hotel owners converted their 
buildings to "adult homes" and took in 
thousands of people, a large chunk of 
them on public assistance and sent by 
the county's department of social ser
vices. By 1977, Long Beach had 86 per
cent of all the county's beds in adult 
homes while the elderly made up one
third of the city's population. T'.venty 
homes were reaping $4 million a year 
in profits for their owners. 

The other group that moved into 
Long Beach ...vas sent by the state when 
it began its deinstitutionalization of 
mental patients in the mid-70s. The 
once threatened hotel and boarding 
house owners thrived from the subsi
dies paid by the state to maintain ex
patients in what increasingly became 
abominable conditions. Most Long 
Beach residents can recall stories of 
mental patients wandering the stre'ets, 

unattended, unclothed until the local 
police would return them to a home 
that was usually worth escaping from. 
The Paradise. the Ila Manor and the Ro
yale Manor ~ere such places, operat-
ed by an owner who was finallv 
convicted of endangering the health 
and welfare of residents through 
numerous building and fire code via- A 
Iations. In 1978, there were as many asw 
2,000 former mental patients housed 
in legal and unlicensed homes, often 
alongside elderly people with health 
problems who could not afford better 
arrangements. 

Low Rent City 
Other things were happening in 

Long Beach that made many long time 
residents uncomfortable. And ner
vous. They saw the county directing 
many welfare clients to the cheap ren
tals of Long Beach and called it dump
ing of yet another dependent 
population on their city. Minorities 
grew as a percentage of residents. too, 
reaching 13 percent in 1981. Blacks 
comprise a tenth of all people there 
and Hispanics a grovving number-up I 
to 17 percent. From Puerto Rico, the 
Dominican Reoublic and Central 
America, these :residents have brougb.t . 
a culture and language that is very 
different and perhaps incomprehensi-
ble to Long Beach's affluent white 
homeowners. For despite the grov:th of 
low income and elderly groups, the 
average income in Long Beach still ex-
ceeds 92 percent of the county average, 
according to a city study. indicating~ 
substantial affluence. These subur--.., 
banites watched from the East and v'\Bst 
Ends as blacks were installed in pub-

·- ··- --·--· ----------------------
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The tides have turned in this seaside city 
as investors pour in and condominium 

development booms. But one persons boom 
1 is another's bust in Long Beach where official 

policy is survivial-of-the-richest and low in
come people are being squeezed out. 

-0:-

~ 
The Broadway Mano.-: 
Angry tenants hung their landlord In effigy December 1983. 
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lie housing projects at Channel Park 
and as low income people of all races 
filled rooms in rundown boarding 
houses and hotels which slumlords 
milked and neglected. Many middle 
class residents near the ocean front got 
out when the going got rough, taking 
whatever they could get for their 
homes in a quickly depressed market. 

"The city was dying," says Glen 
Spiritis, deputy city manager and 
director of planning and management. 
"We were bankrupt-and couldn't pro
vide services to anyone. It wasn't safe 
to walk down the central business 
district." 

City manager Edwin Eaton, who 
has spent 30 years in Long Beach has 
equally dismal memories about the ci
ty's recent past. "A community that was 
prosperous and middle class sudden
ly had a large welfare populaticn. Peo
ple that were a drain on the 
community. Once in a while someone 
would go to the sixth floor of a build
ing and do a swan dive. And John John
son from Channel 7 would come down 
here to do a story;' 

City Council membe1:. Ira Tepper 
was succinct and graphic in his anal
ysis, given to a local paper last Decem
ber: "Four years ago, the downtown of 
Long Beach looked like part of the 
South Bronx:• Hannah Kamanoff, for 
12 years the city representative on the 
Nassau County Board of Supervisors 
spelled out her views, "For years, Long 
Beach has been plagued by an over 
abundance of welfare families." 

A Developer's Haven 
But all the indignation and civic 

concern in the ,vorld was not enough 
to change the course of events .. An in
flationary economy throughout the 
1970s had put a halt to new cor:cstruc
tion in the oceanfront area, property 
values were depressed and mortgages 
were difficult to obtain. Only when 
market conditions began to improve by 
1979 with interest rates falling and in -
flationsubsiding did the condition for 
change become ripe. Slowly, young 
couples, the "yuppies" as Eaton labels 
them, started to filter into Long Beach. 
Sixteen room mansions sold for 
$50,000. The city provided loans for 
homesteading for 75 federally fore
closed homes from 1979 and the seeds 
of the Long Beach renaissance were 
sown. Manhattan developer Michael 
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"Long Beach has paid its dues. For 20 years we wer~ dumping ground for every state agency!' 

Lazar has a summer house in Lido and 
"saw the movement back to develop
ment and stability four years ago." He 
likes the changes and asthe new own
er and developer of the historic 
Promenade Hotel. Lazar, a fomer New 
York City Councilman and Lindsay 
aide, is now part of that process. 

"People are coming in with a mind 
to enjoy the fruits of the area. Gentrifi• 
cation is a poor word to use. Its really 
upscaling the community. Long Beach 
has paid its dues;' he asserts. "For 20 
years we were the dumping ground for 
every state agency:' 
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Shortly before Lazar purchased 
the Promenade, over 100 residents 
there were evicted, according to Mary 
Ellen Klein of Nassau-Suffolk Legal 
Services. The majority were ex-mental 
patients and were placed by social ser
vices outside the city. Long Beach offi
cials sought a $3 million Urban 
Development Action Grant to assist La
zar in turning the Promenade into lux
ury condominiums. But despite UD.A.G 
requirements City Planner Spiritis re
fused to relocate residents within the 
area or do afi impact study of the de
velopment on the low income commu
nity. Klein reports. The UDAG 
application is still pending. 

________ ____:_~=:....=:....::::===::::..:...J• 

But even a friendly development 
climate, and an official desire to bring 
in affluent residents was not sufficient 
to shift Long Beach's expansion into 
high gea~ Long Beach needed a 
government ready, willing and able to 
promote gentrification as the best hope 
for the city. In 1979, heavily Democrat
ic Long Beach elected a coalition city 
council for the first time with lav,ryer 
Bruce Bergman endorsed by both 
major parties. Ira Tepper, Pearl Weill, 
Harvey Wisenberg and Kevin Brad dish 
were also elected. Bergmaiis developer 
connections were exposed during the 
campaign when a Long Beach paper 
reprinted a letter he and his partner 
sent to local realtors soliciting proper-· 
ties for purchase by a consortium of in
vestors with $1 million to sink into the 
city. He got elected anyway. 
The Master Plan 

One of the council's first impor
tant steps was to commission Tischler, 
Montasser and Associates of Washing
ton D.C. to do an economic and market 
analysis of the city in 1979. The find
ings were incorporated into the Com-

The Paradise Manor: 
O.v.loper Arnold Simon wlll convert the former adult home to lv:cury condo•-

prehensive Plan for Long Beach, 
prepared by Paul Tischler the follow
ing year. The plan is soon to be adopt
ed by the city council with few 
changes. At the same time, the coun
cil adopted a whole new zoning code 
that lifted a 15-year moratorium on 
high rise construction along the board
walk, created 16 special zones 
throughout the city, restricted hi-rises 
from the West End and opened the 
door for development of 28 vacant and 
29 underutilized acres, primarily near 
the oceanfront. The Tischler analysis 
notes "the new [zoning] regulations are 
expected to make development of new 
condominiums economically attrac-
tive to the private sector." -

The Master Plan, as it is not so 
fondly referred to by many, calls for the 
construction of 3-4,000 condominium 
units along the oceanfront with sever
al hundred rehabs of vacant units as 
well as new apartments or townhouses 
near the central business district. The 
targeted market is "the young profes
sionals and middle aged couples with 
no children." 

To facilitate this kind of develop
ment, the council began an aggressive 

policy of acquiring and demolishing 
deteriorated properties. In the past four 
years, $350,000 in federal funds were 
budgeted for that purpose. Zoning var
iances were given freely to developers 
who lacked the required amount of 
parking space and· properties were 
auctioned off in a process that was 
often already prearranged before any 
bids were made. The Promenade got a 
parking variance as well as one for 
mixed, commercial-residential use, 
just so it could qualify for a federal 
IJDAG. One thousand rental units were 
lost on the boardwalk since the late 
1960s. 

Ad.ult homes, anomalies in a peri
od of condo fever, were all but elimi
nated as unlicensed ones were closed 
down and the state forced to divert its 
mental patients elsewhere by the end 
of the 70s. Illegal multiple dwellings 
and evert rent stabilized apartment 
buildings where low income people 
have found shelter in the exorbitant 
and scarce Long Island rental market, 
are now the focus ·of concern. How ~---ii 
does a city go about evicting a segment ,..._,, 
of its population? 

It's pretty easy, actually. As a city. 
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wng Beach's rent stabilization is deter
mined by the city council, unlike 
towns in Nassau County which follow 
the county's Rent Guidelines Board 
rules. "In Long Beach, buildings with 
1Df1 units and up were covered under 
rent stabilization until 1979 when it 
went down to 60 units," says Jeanne 
Kippel. Housing Commissioner in 
Great Neck, President of the Nassau 
Tenants Association and recently ap
pointed member of a state advisory 
council. "Everything under 60 units is 
deliberately not under control because 
they'd like to empty and develop them 
as condominiums." City manager Ed
win Eaton confirms that theory when 
asked why the council hasn't enacted 
stabilization to protect the majority 
with rent stabilization:• We feel we 
have more than our share of low in
come people living in Long Beach. 
And we don't want to propagate it." 

· In a city where almost two thirds 
of households are renters and only 19 

~

ercent of all people live in rent stabi
. zed buildings, the lack of protection 

tantamount to open season on the 
poor and those just keeping their 
heads above water. In the faux federal
ly fonded buildings for seniors and a 
108-unit family housing complex. the 
vacancv rate is zero, and there's a four
year w~it in senior housing. 

'1t's a renaissance of unbelievable 
proportions; says Alan Meisel, the fed
eral. Commissioner of the Long Beach 
Housing Authority, "and it will be 
eliminating low income people." Of 
people living in the buildings he ad
ministers, most are working people. 
Maybe ten percent of the families are 
on welfare and very few of the seniors, 
he says. Obviously there's no room in 
public housing for people bumped by 
condo fever. 

Rents in the rest of the city in con
verted one- and two-family houses in 
the West End and the canal area of the 
East End have doubled and trebled in 
a giddy climate that says anything 
goes. As Eaton explains, "Suddenly the 
area is revitalized. Rents that were $250 
for a five-room apartment are now 
$550. Suddenly the person on a mar
ginal income or public assistance can't 

a;ifford it. That person," he concludes, 
"~'can't afford to live in the city of Long 

· Beach any longer. So thaf person 
moves out." 

j __ _ 
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"Four years ago, the downtown of Long Beach looked like the 
South Bronx." 

Tenants Take A Stand 
Or that person gets very disturbed, 

~e,_n angry and decides that somehow 
the Long Beach renaissance just"isn't 
what its cracked up to be. Sure the nice 
new paved main road- Park Avenue -
and its revitalized commercial strio are 
attractive; but the landlord hasn't done 
repairs in six months and -wants to jack 
the price up $150 a month while the ci
ty's building department turns a blind 
eye. And all those nice townhouses on 
Broadway are beautiful, but who has 
$160,000 [last year they were going for 
$100,000)? It's also wonderful the city 
finally foreclosed on the notorious 
drug haven, the old Granada Towers, 
and has sold it to a development con
sortium for $375,000 in back taxes. The 
city even saw to it that the Granada got 
federal designation as a historic land
mark and with it a package of tax in
centives for the owners. But one 
bedrooms there are going for $61,000 
or $750 a month to rent. 

Joan Donnelly is the kind of per
son who picks up on such ironies of 
life that lately are a daily occurence in 
Long Beach. A renaissance implies a 
fresh burst oflife, growth and prosperi
ty, but for her and thousands of other 
Long Beach residents, the city's resur
gence means hardship, dislocation 
and for some, homelessness. She got 
her first apa.'1ment in Long Beach four 
years ago and immediately tangled 
with her landlord and an un
scrupulous broker both of whom tried 
to overcharge her. Soon after her un
savory experience she was inspired to 
form the Long Beach Tenants Associa
tion, the only citywide organization to 
address the needs of those not benefit
ing from the Long Beach miracle. 

Vic Scutari, owner of a bookshop 
and chair of the city's Mental Health 
Review Board, is an ally of Donnelly 
and critic of city policies. 'J\ lot of the 
wealthy people in this city sold to Ltl.e 
slumlords in the 70s. Others made 
money off ex-mental patients. Now 
they want to make money off the gen
try." He sees a desperate need for ren
tal housing at all levels, a strict 
enforcerµent of building code viola
tions and rent stabilization to protect 
most tenants. 

At Circulo de la Hispanidad, the 
main advocacy organization for Long 
Beach's Latino residents, Gil Bernardi
no concurs with his fellow members of 

the tenants association. "Manv of our 
people live in 15-20 unit buildings 
where rent stabilization doesnt apply;' 
he said. "In fact, most of the rent stabi
lized units are in a handful of well
maintained buildings on Shore Road, 
where tenants are seniors with stable 
incomes. But there are rent stabilized 
buildings that the city will try to close. 
Four to six of them are on Broadway, 
opposite empty lots where a de'.re!oper 
has plans to build condos. How they 
will displace residents will be to allow 
violations to continue without enforc
ing codes. In general. the city has not 
been enforcing building codes for the 
last five years." 

While the creation of the Tenants 
Association signals a growing cons
ciousness among low income resi
dents of the underside of Long Beach's 
revitalization, it ,;,vasn't until November 
1. 1984 when a fire hit the rent stabi
lized Prince Edward that things really 
started to heat up. 

The Prince Edward 
Nothing grabbed the spotlight and 

focused it on the plight ofI..ong Beach's 
disnossessed like the fire at 101 Nation
al Blvd. It killed a year old child and 
left 300 people, the majority Hispan
ics, homeless while the city staod by 
indifferently and county agencies 
moved in slow motion to place some of 
the victims in a varietv of accommoda
tions outside L>ie city. 'six days after the 
disaster, close to half of the Prince Ed
ward's residents were still without oer
manent shelter. "I drove down to· the 
boardwalk after the fire and found peo
ple huddled together, wrapped in plas
tic garbage bags," says Lucy Centeno, a 
member of the tenants association. She 
picked up many victims and helped 
them find shelter. One woman and her 
child slept in Centeno's car. 

Finding immediate housing was 
only the first challenge facing the 
tenants. Although fire damage was res
tricted to three or four apartments on 
the second floor, the city's Building 
Commissioner, Pratap Narsu, ordered 
it closed until the owner, Sigmund 
Rawicki, completes repairs that go well 
beyond fixing what the fue destroyed. 
The building commissioner cited or
namental masonry on the building's 
exterior and window frames as need
ing replacement. The owner.however, 
had no intentions of repairing the 
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building and sent notices to many 
tenants advising them their leases 
were terminated in earlv December. 
According to Narsu, "We heard rumors 
the building was for sale before the fire. 
Having an occuped building depress
es the price. He took advantage of the 
fire." For tenants of the Prince Edward 
it is problematic whether they will ever 
get back into their affordable 
apartments. 

On December 13, the tenants as
sociation held a meeting to address the 
situation at Prince Ed ward. A handful 
of the displaced tenants showed up. 
Manv hm.re scattered to other towns or 
have-given up hope ofretuming to the 
building. "Some of us feel it's a losing 
battle;• remarked Christine Schwab as 
she craddled her month-old baby, born 
shortly after the fire. "If vou don't fight 
for your right~ you will Iose;' declared 
Gil Bernadina. He reminded the group 
that as rent stabilized tenants, they 
were entitled to m.iny rights and pro
tections. 

Charles Theophan. an attorney, 
was there to provide legal advice. A 
former employee of the city's Corpora
tion Counsel, Theophan agreed to 
represent the tenants of Prince Ed,,vard 
at a reduced fee. "Violations on the 
building date back to 1983. There have 

Tancrnts rally at Clty Hall O<:tcrber 1984: 

been a lack of smoke detectors and a 
lack of concern by the city since then:' 
he said. Theophan outlined a legal 
strategy of pushing the city to obtain a 
repair agreement with the owner. Fail
ing that, he would take him to court to 
force building repairs and seek puni
tive damages for the inconveniences 
tenants have suffered. The tenants as
sociation has also filled complaints 
with the state Division of Housing and 
Community Renewal as the adminis
trator of rent stabilized buildings. 

According to one source, the 
Prince Edward has already been sold 
to a speculator who is biding his time 
until he can make a juicy deal with de

·ve lo oer Michael Lazar whose 
Proni.enade Hotel, to be converted to 
160 luxury cor+dos, sits directly across
the street from the Prince Ed..va:rd. City 
Manager Eaton said that Lazar will 
need a parking lot to accommodate the 
condo's future residents. 

· The Park Avenue Shuffle 
Selective enforcement of building 

· codes is an interesting game the city 
plays. For tenants in deteriorated hous
ing, it's a nerve wracking one as they 
wait for the ax to fall. At 38 West Park 
Avenue, the ax fell October l, 1984 
when the city slapped a vacate order 

"1i:ey ct:11! It r9naissance, w. coll It dl•phlcen>•nt." 
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on the building ordering 100 people to 
leave at the end of the month. Commis
sioner Narsu had inspected the 
premises and declared it unsafe be
cause it lacks a second fue escape-a 
condition existing for all of the build
ing's 60 years. There are other substan
dard conditions at 38 Park like faulty 
wiring, plumbing and poor security. 
Several vacant apartments remain µn
iocked, an invitation to squatters and 
drug users. Landlord Philip Kaplan, a 
realtor in Hicksville, has a long histo
ry of tenant neglect. 

Why did the city decide to finally 
enforce the law on fire exits? One rea
son is that the apartments at 38 W. Park 
are the last remaining residential units 
on that main commercial street. Locat
ed across from City Hall, they are a 
galling reminder to officials that the 
avenue's rehabilitation needs a finish
ing touch. During a visit to the city's 
Community Development office, a city 
specialist in rehabilitation was heard 
reassuring a potential investor that ren-
tal housing had been done away with ni 
in Park Avenue's shopping area. It used w,· 
to be bad, she said, with people loiter-
ing outside their buildings, discourag-
ing shoppers. 

Nobody was evicted at the end of 
October due to the efforts of lawyers 
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·C The city doesn't act against serious building code violations at 80 
Riverside because it would hinder their handpicked developer. 

Judy Hirschorn and Edward Luban of .-, ----------------------------7 
the Nassau-Suffolk Legal Services. 
They filed suit to keep the building 
open and force the city to make repairs 
if the owner refused. Under section 
13-25 of the city code, the city is em
powered to make repairs and take a lien 
on the property if necessary. But the 
strategy suffered a set-back January 17 
when Kaplan pleaded guilty to viola
tions in Supreme Court and agreed to 
let the city close dm.-vn the apartments. 
Hirschorn intends to continue their at
tempts to get the city to repair 38 W. 
Park and keep it open. 

Mary Donohue, 72, has lived in the 
building for 12 years and in Long 
Beach for 30 years. She's been on the 
waiting list for an apartment in one of 
the City's four senior citizen buildings 
since 1975. "I know a woman who got 
in after a three-year wait. It's all a mat
ter of who you know," she informs. Like 
all the residents of 38 W Park, she does 
not know where to turn for affordable 
housing. __ 

a If that wasn'f enough to worry 
- Vibout, she and others are keeping an 

arson watch. From January 5 to the 13 
there were two small fires in vacant 
apartments. One, according to social 
worker Adele Jack, was started in the 
stuffing of a chair that had been placed 
in a previously empty room. ''An emp
ty liquor bottle was propped up against 
tne chair. It looked like a real set up:' 
For residents like Irma Rodriguez, Tom 
Hanson, Christine Schwab and her 
brother and husband and child, 
another fire would be too devastating 
to contemplate. They survived the or
deal at the Prince Edward and are still 
trying to get back on their feet. If the 
city pushes them from yet another 
building, it may be the last straw. 

Take a Walk on the Boardwalk 
Just when you think you've heard 

the most outrageous story of landlord, 
neglect and city machinations, there's 
another Long Beach story to top it..The 
garden apartments at 80 Riverside 
Blvd. perched at the boardwalk's edge 
is a case in point. Its a forty-unit com
plex built 20 years ago and owned by 
a series of slumlords who have let it 
crumble, while siphoning off profits 

Pl't,and defaulting on property taxes. The 
"$,Vprocess of decay accelerated in 1980 

when Izak Fremd sold the building to 
Arnold Simon, a realtor in Rockville 

, h•·t ':: .. 
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Oty Nlenopr Eaten, right, with Sen. Alphonse D'Amato, Cong. Ray M<Grath and City 
Council memhen Initiate a renovation of th .. railroad station: 
"Ws ltov• more than our shore of low Incoma people." 

Center with allies in city council and 
development interests in the Paradise, 
a vacated adult home. As waterfront 
property, 80 Riverside is hot now and 
city council has consciously chosen to 
permit building code violations of the 
worst kind, Anxious to remove another 
"blight," the council even found a de
veloper to hasten the process. 

Since April, 1984. there has been 
no superintendent at 80 Riverside and 
no repairs have been done. Lights in 
Lile court yard and the hall ways are per
manently out. Broken windows go un
replaced except in several apartments 
wnere the owner has had them entire
ly boarded up while people continue 
to live inside. And in th.e dark, caver
nous basement all apartments are emp
ty but one tiny two-room where tenant 
Kelly Wright lives with her :hree kids 
and a host of rats and cockroaches. She 
was apathetic about conditions but got 
angry and joined the building's 'tenant 

association after a cockroach became 
lodged in her daughter's ear and the 
owners had all the heat turned off, 
causing her kids to become ill. Walk
ing down the pitch-black haII to her 
apartment, Kelly holds a flashlight and 
hopes nobody jumps out at her from 
the shadows. The vacant basement 
apartments are a favorite hangout for 
alcohol and drug users, she says, and 
squatters are living in several of them. 
The mail carrier refuses to deliver 
down in the basement because it's so 
dark causing yet more trouble for 
Wright who depends on havi::1g wel
fare checks sent to her. "I wasn't ready 
to do anything about conditions here 
until my kids got sick," she says, "then 
I got mad. I have an electric heater 
down there. My daughter burnt herself 
on it. I have to put my kids to bed with 
three sweaters and thev crv because 
they're so cold:' - -

Like other tenants at 80 Riverside. 
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Tenant activists stroll on the boardwalk: 
"Why malce people itamai,u~ when they alr11ody have a homa1" 

Wright turned to L. Johnson for help 
when things got unbearable. As head 
of the tenant organization, he has been 
organizing residents since last year 
and pursuing actf nns against the own-
er. Sweeping an op ping of hallways 
is done bv him , other tenants now. 
When the oost office refused to deliver 
to the entire building in the fall, he · 
ended up calling the head office in 
Washington, D.C. to get action and did. 
He also filed a complaint with the 
county's Bureau of Consumer Frauds 
and Protection when owner Simon 
told him none of the tenants security 
deposits were being held in escrow ac
counts. "They told me the owner as
sured them the apartments were rented 
on a· month-to-month basis and he 
never held more than five deposits at 
one time," Johnson recounts frustrated. 
"That's an absolute lie. He has deposits 
from all tenants here:· 

Johnson and half the tenants have 
been on rent s"crike since June. They are 
being represented by legal aid lawyer 
Vic Ambros in a suit against the own
er for sending eviction notices on Janu
ary 1. "We're saying he sent those 
30-day notices in retaliation for form
ing a tenant association:' explains 
Johnson. The owner tried to evict him 
and Leon Mack. vice president of the 
tenants group, in August for non
payment but was unsuccessful. On 
January 11, Johnson received a 72-hour 
evict order. It was stayed a week later 
but there's little hope of preventing a 
mass eviction at the end of the month. 
New owners just bought 80 Riverside, 
according to city manager Eaton, and 
want to clear it out to demolish or fix 
up. Eaton knows this because ille city 
council located buyers. Eaton recent
ly met with them to discuss develop
ment. "There's talk on that block of a lot 

P.08 

of development. The city owns a lot of 
property there and the new owner 
v,,-ould like to take part in it," said Ea
ton. Asked why the city doesn't enforce 
code violations there, Eaton replied, 
"When we found the new owners were 
going to vacate the building, we 
stopped and said, okay, if that's your in
tention. we don't want to hinder you." 

Tenants at 80 Riverside would like 
the city to care as much about their 
rights being hindered. "Things are go-
ing backwardt Johnson states, "the guy 
with the bucks. is running everything 
and those without have to go to the 
streets. Owners are making a travesty 
of the law." He has a dream. He thinks 
the tenants should obtain title to 80 
Riverside, rehabilitate it and run it a~-l'I. 
cooperative apart!Ilents. And there's n~ 
reason they couldp't except that poor, 
vvorking people aien't supposed to be 
right on the boardwalk once a develop-
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ment boom has struck. "Sometimes the 
sky is so interesting down here," John

. son muses, looking to where the ocean 
meets t~e horizon, "the sunsets are so 
beautiful. I love being by the water:· 

Time seems to be running out for 
tenants and activists in Long Beac·h 
who would stem the tide of evictions 
and displacement. The city is acting 
fast to condemn properties. vacate and 
sell to developers. The Prince Ed1.vard 
fire did serve to unify many people like 
Joan Donnelly, Johnson, Gil Bernadi
ne, Lucy Centeno and Christine 
Schwab. But with their meager 
resources, how can they hope to find 
justice in a city without conscience? 
"It's the landlords turned slumlords, 
the politicians, the moneymongers 
who deteriorated conditions in Long 
Beach. They don't want to do anything 
for my class of people-that is the 
hard-working pimple:• says Centeno. 

She reflects the mood of anger and 
despair but like the others, she has not 
given up and laid dmvn. Joan DonnelCy thinks the city's management of fed-

. · eral funds- both Community 
Development Block Grants and Urban 
Development Action Grants-should 
be scrutinized. "They commissioned 
an $85,000 comprehensive plan with 
CD money. It's supposed to be tied to 
low income housing." The city's use of 
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"It's the landlords turned slumlords, the politicians, the money
mongers . .. They don't want to do anything for my class of 
people-that is the hard wo·rking people." 

hundreds of thousands of CD dollars 
to wipE. out low income rental un,its 
also is a questionable use given t_he fo
cus on luxurv condominum construc
tion. The city's method of demolishing 
and auctioning off property may also 
bear close .inspection. 

-As hell-bent on evicting the sur
plus low income population as city 
hall is, there does exist a middle 
ground, a course of action that would 
give the yuppies their condos and yet 
let Mary Donohue and Kelly Wright 
live comfortably and affordably. 

Even architect developer Richard 
Banks, whds heading the Granada 
Towers project. thinks the city has gone 
a little hayWire. "Everyone is talking 
luxury, luxury, luxury because they're 
buying high, renovating high and sell
ing high. The main factor," he sur
mises, "is buying high. That means 
reaching for the upper strata of the 
market. I don't know if it's there. 
They're concentrating too much on the 
upper strata and not enough on the 
strata below:' He predicts a glut of con
dominiums when the dust settles. 

Tucked awav in the infamous 
comprehensive plan done by Tischler 
are repeated and insistent recommen
dations which the city has chosen to 
ignore. While everyone talks about 
condo development, the study in fact 

states firmly that although" ... current 
conditions favor construction of multi
family condominiums ... the .preser
vation of existing low-density and ren
tal housing should also be considered 
to maintain desirable housing diversi
ty~' The study goes on to lay out a strate
gy of preservation that includes rehab 
lo:-ns for multi-family buildings, im
nroved code enforcement and 
homesteading. It also recommends the 
city establish limited equity housing 
developments to maintain affordable 
housing. Under that plan, rental build
ings would be converted to cooperative 
ownership by tenants or others who 
would agree to limit the resale price 
and give up the chance for large capi
tal gains, as in condominiums. It 
sounds a lot like what the 80 Riverside 
residents have in mind. 

"With the help of state and feder
al grants, our tenants can rehabilitate 
the building," Johnson insists. "Why 
make people homeless when they have . 
a home already?" That's a good ques
tion for city hall to ponder as they pre
pare to shut down rental buildings and 
send residents to find a dwindling 
number of low-rent apartments in 
other towns. It's not too late for officials 
to inject some humanity into their 
renaissance and see Long :Seach real
ly flourish.• 

Community Organizer. Renovation Supervisor. Weatherization Coordinator. 
Urban Housing Specialist. Community l\fanagement Director. Policy Analyst. 

tfl!llt 
~ 

Housing Paralegal. Business l\1anager. Housing Director. Loan Arranger. Project 
Director. Construction Specialist. Activist. Accountant. Housing Attorney. Execu

tive Secretary. Energy Specialist. Assistant Editor. Executive Director. Activist. 

These are just some of the positions-recently a,dvertised in CITY UJ.JJTS. The advertising choice of 
housing professiona{s in government, non-profit organizations and industry. Call 239-8440 to place 

your ad. 

CITY LIMI1S JOB ADVERTISING GETS RESULTS. 
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New York State f'El//11/f'S &I/E/flHBOBS Coalition 

New York City Office: 505 Eighth Avenue, 24th Floor, New York, NY 1001R-6505 

{212) 695-8922 11 (212) 695-4204 11 FAX (212) 695-4314 

March 23, 1996 

Kevin O'Neill 

Long Beach Herald 

143 East Park Avenue 

Long Beach, New York 11561 

Dear Kevin: 

r( t ( 43 I· 3 tao 
prl 516·0~4-~ 

It was good to talk with you yesterday. 

Some background material is enclosed. I hope this will be useful to you. 

Please give me a call if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

A1l~e__ 
Michael McKee 

Director of Development )lh . ~ g9 , 4-5 n 

~; vi . W~w" 
:::> . , Ve__ ~--p;vJ e>J5 

Statewide Office: 248 Hudson Avenue, Albany, NY 12210-1802 • (518) 465-1813 • FiUC (518) 465-1815 

Upstate Office and Syracuse Branch: P.O. Box 6908, Syracuse, NY 13217-6908 • (315) 475-8092 • FAX (315) 475-8274 

Rochester Chapter: Rochester NYSTNC, 121 North Fitzhugh Street, Room 325; Rochester, NY 14614-1214 • (716} 325-5957 
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Decontrol 
1'a The Editor: 

I have attended the last four meetings of 

the Long Beach City CounclL It is shocking 

to me that at the last meeting (April 16) the 

Long Beach Cify' Council decided to ''table 

foretemity" the proposal ro abolish rent sta

. bilit-ation in the City of Lona £leach. 
It is obvious that the city councU acted 

irresponsibly on this matter. It is obvious 

that the city council was intimidated by 

the threats of the few outspoken tenant 

leaders. The "tenant JeaderB•' intimidated 

the other tenants in the apartment houses 

by telling them that if rent stabilization is 

abolished for vacant apartments this year, 

that ne:tt year the City Council will most 

definitely abolish rent stabilization in all 

occupied apartmenl.8, a~ well. The "ten- · 

ant leaders" never e)!.pla.ined to the ten~ 

ants in the buildings that vacancy decon

trol would protect those people who now 

live in the apartments. 
I also wonder why the city council never 

publicly explained to· the tenants. that they 

would be protected under vacaooy decon

trol. These unsuspecting tenants were told 

that nex..t year the city council would vote 

to end rent stabilization for present tenants. 

The scare tactics used by the "tenant lead• . 

ers" served only to frighten tenants., 

Several of the tenants who attended the 

city council meeti llg threatened not to 

vote for I.he city couricll members in the 

nex.t election. r wonder how many of the 

people who were threatening actually 

vote in Long Beach. 

Long Beacb 

II LETTERS TO THE EDITOR I subsidizing the latter's rent. 
This is a low and needless blow. 
The landlords want us to pit neighbor 

against neighbor so that they can Jine their 

ltis clear that the City Council of the . Keep it affordable pockets. If that fails, I am afraid to think 

City of Long Beach buckled to the scream- what they will try next? 

ing and Joud, abusive voices of a few unin- Upon iJl\lestlg!ltlon, however, it appears 

formed and vindictive so-<:alled ''leaders." To The Editor: the truth is that an increase in rents won't 

How unfortunate itis for the majority of I was greatly saddened to see the new exactly make the taxes of the.homeowner. 

the present tenants, most of whom were ploy that the landlords have taken, to try to go do\Vli.. In fact, what Twas told is, that for 

never informed otlhe: truo faclli, P~rAUA® ttlt! city c.iounciU «, allow rh!m t1very $6 the rents go up, mtl.y $1 of lhru 

Carolyn Fried e:i:.tract more money 001 of their tenants, in · will go into the tax coffers. The other $5 

Lido Beach the latest round of the "rent control" war. goes into ttte landlord's pocket. No wonder 

Edito_r;,o; note: The writer is the dcrnghter The_ two-page ad (Herald ~fay 2) aUemplS they are so amlious to pit neighbor against 

of S~m Walton, who ow~ =8,ti;Cijt~pe, r~it-i:.-- . t~ ~t ~-~~laimin~(S agtbaimt tt!efonnerapart- ' neighbor! Anyone who believ~ that those 

er.s m Long Beach.. : · . ment :werwu,, c g at . _l'lre\°':"$l'swillactuaUy1~-fueitta.x~ls 

· sadly mistaken. 

---------- When was the last time proper1y taxes 

were act1.1ally lowered'i' Somehow in this 

day ru:id age of fiscal crises, it is a certainty 
I.'W\NTA 

th.at increased tax dollars will go back into 

(J1 ,_. 
en 
w 
(J1 
-...I 
LO 
N 
CD 
en 

· MAKEOVER~ . 
. I 'W:N'T roRE 
w:MENVbTER5..: 

some program resurrected from the cutting 

room !1oor, and not back into the pockets of 1 

the taxpayers, · ~ 

Ptlblishers Cliffofd mchner 
Stuart Rlehner 

I don't particularly want to see the neigh- ;o 

bo:rhood makeup ·c~anged. I like lhe it.l~a 1<0 

thrit when people retire they often want to 

&tay in tlus town and, because of rent con

trol, can afford to do so. 
Their children have grown and are out of 

school and yet these tenants continued to 

pay school taxes through the rent they pay, 

Let's keep it affordable for people to stay 

in this town once they retire. Outside of our 

beaches they are our best "naturol re.wurce," 
Roy Le~ter 

Point Lookout 

Editor's note: The writer fs a candidate 

for the Long Beach school board. 
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